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Water-Wheel Diagramse—Scale of Revolutions per Minute. Prize Medaie at Vienna. 
In this scale the vertical parallel lines numbered up to 2900 show the number | Taere will be awarded to the exhibitors at the Vienna Universal Exhibition 

of revolutions per minute, while the horizontal parallels—placed at unequal dis- | five different classes of medals, divided as follows: 1. One class for fine arts. 
tances apart, represent the heads of water. The formation of the scale depends | 2. One class for good taste. 3. One class for progress. 4, One class for labor. 
Upon the fact that the speed of wh2els of different sizes, with the same head, | 5. One for merit 

varies inversely as their diameters. The graphic demonstration has been accom-| Each of these medals will be in bronze, 24 inches in diameter, and all will bear 
plished by representing the diameters of the wheels by diagonal lines which in- } on the obverse a portrait of the Emperor of Austria, with an inscription in Ger- 
tersect the lines representing height of fall proportionately to the diameters. man to the following effect : ‘‘ Francis Joseph I., Emperor of Austria, King of 
To use the scale it is necessary to know the height of fall and diameter of the | Bohemia, etc., and Apostolic King of Hungary.” On the reverse of the medals 

wheel, At the intersection of the two lines representing these factors will be | a short inscription will be engraved, appropriate to each class. 
found the vertical lines leading to the margin where the number of revolutions The medal of the first class will only be awarded for meritorious art produc- 
per minute is placed. tions, included in Group XXYV., of contemporaneous fine art, produced since the 
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WATER-WHEEL DIAGRAMS. 

Clay in Fresh and Sea Water. | London Universal Exhibition of 1862. The figures on the medal represent the 
Mr. Dav.p Ropgatson, F.G.8., read a note on the ‘‘Precipitation of Clay in | Goddess of Vienna, crowning with laurels the representatives of sculpture, archi- 

Fresh and Sea Water.” He stated that in making some observations on the gra- | tecture, and painting. 
dual deposition of particles of clay held in solution by water, he found that in| The medal for good taste will be reserved only for beauty in form and color 
tresh water these were held suspended for a long time before wholly subsiding, | applied to practical industry. The Muses and Graces represented on the reverse 
while salt water, or a mixture of salt and fresh, became comparatively clear in the | sufficiently indicate the class to which this medal belongs. 
course of a few hours, The results showed that water only slightly brackish had | The medal for progress is one of the most general application, and will be dis- 
a great power in precipitating the clay, and from this he concluded that the great | tributed amongst the exhibitors in the first twenty-three groups, and also in 
bulk Of the clay carried down in solution by rivers must be deposited before it | Group XXVI, and it will be awarded only for those productions in which a 
could reach any great distance from the sea shore. This might throw some light | marked improvement in manufacture or in invention is seen over all that has 
on the formation of deltas, and on the silting up of river courses within the in- | been shown in previous exhibitions. The reverse shows an allegorical group, in- 
fiuence of the tides. It might also assist in determining how far the glacial mud, | dicating the reward bestowed by the country upon those whose efforts have pro- 
for example, could be carried into the seas by tides and currents. Mr. Ropgsr-' moted general and special progress. 
som exhibited some simple experiments bringing out the facts alluded to, and sev- | ‘The medal for labor is intended for the reward of managers of factories, fore- 
eral members express? d their sense ot. the interest and importance of his obser: | men, designers, and also for those who have promoted the introduction of im- 
vations. ” | proved appliances, as well as their perfection. The figures of two mechanics on 
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istly, the medal foy merit i# designed for exhibitors who can justly oe claim 

uetion, ¢heapened old, or created new markets, encou- ul 1a ae On the’ reverse of this medal a female 

figure holding réceives a wreath from ano y sensing near, while a 

third holds in hand a similar wreath whieh has j | presented to him. — 
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Chinese nities. 

Ma. aed the Belgian consul in Japan, has made a report on the coal’and 

other mineral wealth of that country and China, which gives the late-t summary of 

comparative coal areas, and also exposes some of the queer management so often 

found in China, which country is especially rich in coal. It appears certain, 

though native estimates must be relied upon in the matter, that a coal basin of 

more or less depth reaches from the north to the south of China, and comprises 

the eighteen provinces of the empire. This, with the coal-bed in the Island of 

Formosa, would givé 127,000 square miles as the extent of the Chinese coalfield. 

The following comparative statement will give an idea of the wealth of coal repre- 

sented by those figures :— 

In England the coal area comprises 
i nek tae 3.000 

In Belgiun:. . 1,200 
In Germany. . 9,000 6 
In Spain... .. $8,000 woe 
In the British Possessions | in n North America 18,000 ‘ 
ee Pe eee ... -113,000 “ 

i chbshosseqthesenss cteee See >> se 6,000 66 

Native industry in Chiva, as in Japan—where, however, a few mines are worked 

by foreigners--has, through want of the proper appliances, done little more than 
scratch the wuriace 0 of ae coal- ‘field. The Chinese miners do. bot atte; 0 pt to dig 

when they ¢ ‘roc ; ‘bi oe 

water ; and§ + m van a es soe tahe 
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-_Experimente at the Lucy Furnace. 
| BY B. © PECHIN, OF DUNBAR, "PA? 

owned by Mean. Cunsors, Kron & Co, ; 
é outskirts of Pitt isa 

50 per cent., 
lic ore, one 6f the puri and best of the i ctatiagertiasaiaiae 

cent. of iron, whieh had been procured for the purpose sf 
wer iron. This was charged by itself, and Mr. Siapoins, toe 
he did not <iaiiiaciodtiaag &. aingie ouch visha \b sane dens, 
cLilled fromthe earth to the top of the boshes, some 25 feet. 
made to savelher, without avail, and the disagreeable daty of ¢ 

begun. The hearth was dug out some five or o cues 
Mr. “tie A te ih on propr 

? an 

commenced Si 
fired, and wif 
the chill. Bu a 

they only had th a : 

and then to (hie metonis ment and a 
mortar fall dt ilioa weds, iat on top of 
ing about 50 Ib Tt is uncertain whether he said '“ Presto-change,” but 
novel shot brought down the scaffold and cannon balls, and Lucy once more 
breathed freely. Each one must decide for himself whether it was tke cotton 
waste, lump of ore, or prestidigitation that accomplished this remarkable result, 

but accomplished it was, and the furnace is again running and doing exceedingly 

well... As far as the writer knows, no patent has been taken out for this process 
(feor& wonder}, so that it is available for any furnace man who is so unfortunate 

as to have a scaffold. 

Another experiment is shortly to be tried at this furnace, which is novel at least 
in this.country. . It is proposed to use two tiers of tuyeres, one 18 inches above 
the other—seven below and five above. In the Exgineer of March 15, 1867, ap- 
pears an article entitled ‘on the production of high temperatures,” and signed 
‘*To®. B.” The writer argues strongly and elaborately in favo: of employing 

different ranges of tuyeres. The subscriber has had several conversations with 
Bexwert, the author, in whith he contended that by elevating the zone of fusion, 

a larger product and superior material would result. He was very anxious to 
have somefurnace try the experiment, but none were ever fixed for doing it. ‘Lhe 
Lucy furnace will test his theory on a large scale and under most favorable cir- 
cumstances, and the result will not be without interest to all in the business. 

*A paper read before the American Institute of Mining Engineers, at Philadelphia, 
May 21, 1873. 
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The Fietcherville Pot : cL. first blast from 
August until October of ‘the latter -yéar," it was. f Out to prevent its 

*Punging- -up.” Repairs were m de in'time to enable it to be blown ia again 
December 12, 1865, the blast ending October 7, §866. Total product 1921, 16 

average of 6.8.2, +from ores yielding 448 per 
iok of ape ton of iron. The furnace 

is ‘no record dimensions, or temperature of 

‘but as oe ean be ascértained, they were as follows, viz + 

t of stack 42 feet. 
Diameter of bosh 17 feet. 
Angle of bosh 74 inches to 12 inches rise, about 58” 
Diameter of open tannel head 12 inches. 
Number of tuyeres 3 ; each 3 inches in diameter. 
Dam 15 inches high. ‘Tuyeres 24 inches high. Tymp 22¢ inches high. 
Diameter of steam cylinder 20} inches. Strok feet 
Diameter of biast cylinder 64 inches. , eb fee 
The engine is a direet-acting horizontal non-condensing. 

cent, 
ournal n 

December 26, 1866, the furnace was again put in blast, having been considera- 
bly altered in the crucib'e, the height of stack, bosh and tunnel head remaining 
as before. 

Six tuyeres were put in, three in each of the side arches. The hearth or cruci- 
ble, is rectangular in form, 3 feet wide >< 3} feet long ‘“ 64 feet high. Inclina- 
tion of bosh 58°. Height of tuyeres 26 inches; nozzles 2] inches diameter. 
Temperature of blast estimated to be about 500°. 

During this campaign 2,2394 tons of iron were made, 1,8414 tons of which’ was 
No. | Foundry ; average pr day 8.7.0.14 tons. ‘Ihe ores used were from the new 
bed, and local ore from lots Nos. 75 and 85 iron ore tract, and yielded 528 per 
cent. No analysis of iron had been made up to this blast, nor had the produc- 

emer pig. be en picks 
tee) 

e hot blast having 
} Making in all 
_ The tempera- 

sh tons, giving an 
4 tons were No. 

sump Bios cha bushels. 
iy et cca peat a ore, the make 

Ses ne peatote Blast, wh'ch 
ae the first one 

—4897 and 49-7 per 

yeaa ae ee use, and 
‘e experimented with, and with 
od, all reer Were from the 

Hill,” and 

The Furnace was idle from September 1868 until October 1870, the writer in 

the meantime having obtained permission of the Company to enlarge it to its 

present dimensions, being led thereto by the results obtained by Mr. T. B. Bay- 
Ley, at Shelby, Alabama. 

The stack was raised by a wrought-iron shell to 60 feet in height, and tunnel 
head enlarged té 8 feet in diameter, and closed with a bell and hopper : diameter 
of bell 4'feet. ‘All the other dimensions remaining the same. 

A peculiar method of ‘‘ blowing in” was employed, followed by decidéaly pecu- 
liar results. Charcoal being charged to the top ofthe boshes, followed from that’ 
point by light, though inereasing, charges of ore and flux to the top. When 
filled, the coal was ignited and in one hour blast put on. In one hour more a 

terrible explosion occurred, shattering the stack from top to bottom, bulging out 
one side over 12 inches—the gases escaping and burning out in all directions.’ 

At the time the fuel was lighted, everything was cold and damp, the fire used in 
drying the new lining having been ont nearly two months. 
An after examination showed the explosion to have been caused by gas leaking 

through the lining and collecting between the tnner walls of the stack proper, 
amongst the boulder stones with which it is filled, being confined there by reason 

* Read before the American Institute of Mining Engineers,'Philadelphia, May 20, 1873. 
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of the stacks having been recently ‘“ pointed up.” 
tained, the explosion naturally occurred. 

In three hours from the time blast was applied, forge cinder appeared, and con- 
tinued, with scarcely an interruption until the end of blast, November 4th, 1870 
—just thirty days, 93 tons of poor white iron baving been made. 
Upon blowing out the lining was tound to be perfect, receiving no damage from 

the explosion. From the boshes upwards, a distance of 20 feet, no combustion 
had taken place. The first charges having remained lodged as was evidenced by 
the absence of any glazing, and the fresh red color of the fire elay cement still re- 
maining on the bricks. The charges in the upper part of the stack must have 

slipped through those lodged on the bosheg, 

The trouble was readily traced to the faulty construction of the “bell,” and 
the too flat bosh. The bell, being too large, distributed the charge too close to 

the lining, the ore remaining mostly where it fell, and nothing but the coarse 
coal and wood rolling to the center, which being the most open part of the 

charge, presented the easiest outlet for escaping gases. The annular ring con- 

taining most of the ore and flux, being thus robbed of a great portion of its car- 

bon, and also deprived of the necessary heat, and reducing gases, arrived at the 

tuyere in an unreduced condition—hence the forge cinder. 

The trouble experienced during the last blast, suggested alterations which were 
made, and the furnate was again ‘‘ blown in.”. The side tuyeres were raised to 
304 inches and two back tuyeres were set in the back arch, only to be used in case 
ofan emergency, The tymp was also raised to 29} inches. The bell and hep- 

per was removed, the hopper being put back in an inverted position, which in- 

creased the height of stack to 614 feet. 
The bell was made into a cover which was operated by a lever attached to a 

vertical shaft, counterbalanced by a second lever and weight. The shaft slides 
in-its boxes sufficiently to allow the cover to be swung around, off from the hop- 
per. It gives complete satisfaction, being in use now, enabling the ore and flux 

to-be put in, in any way thought best. 
It, however, has always been charged by a travelling bell and hopper, the dis- 

eharge of the materials being regulated by a suspended ring below the bell, low- 
ering which turns the charge well towards the center, and raising which, allows the 
ore or flux to spread naturally from the bell. The bell and hopperare suspended 
from an over-head railroad track, extending over the tannel head and through 
the top house ; a portion of the track is attached to the elevator and goes up with 
it, matching the track over tunnel head at the top. 

Tu commencing this blast, the stack was filled entirely with wood and coal, in 
equal proportions. The wood of ordinary length, 4 feet, sawed twice in two, and 
pieces more than 10 inches in diameter split once. A good start was effected, 
and the consumption of fuel per ton of iron was soon reduced to 150 bushels of 
coal, and continued about the same until March 25th, 1871, at which time an- 

chor ice accumulated in the water supply pipe—causing tuyeres to burn out for 
want of water. Not being prepared for such wholesale destruction, only two 
new ones were available for setting. Those were set, one in each side arch, and 
in the succeeding twenty-four hours two more were put at work in the back 

arch. 

This distribution of the tuyeres put the furnace so much out cf balance, that 
the stock soon began to descend the fastest at the back side—eventually ending 

in a “scaffold” and a “slip,” filling all the tuyeres with iron, as well as the cruci- 

ble to the top ofthe tymp. Two tuyeres were immediately raised above the ob- 
struction, and the blowing again resumed, just in time to take advantage of the 
lighter burthen that the furnace had been charged with two days previously. 
All efforts to clear out the crucible below the top of the dam-plate were unavail- 
ing. Tuyeres were added from time to time until the usual number, six, were in 
position. Number one iron was mostly made for seven weeks; from four tons 

per day the first two weeks, to six for the last five, at which time the writer de- 
termined to try a iong contemplated experiment, the successful termination of 
which offered reasonable assurances of the production of Bessemer Pig, 

As is well known to most Members of the Institute, nearly all of the Cham- 

plain ores are too much contaminated with phosphate of lime, to admit of being 
converted into Bessemer pig, by any blast furnace process known at present. 
The exceptions are the mines of Messrs. Hammonps, in Crown Point, New York, 
from which their charcoal furnace was supplied with ore, yielding about 50 per 

cent. 
In Moriah, N. Y., the ‘‘ New Bed,” ‘“‘ Barton,” and “ Fisher” Mines each pro- 

duce ore of snitable quality—the two latter rather by accident, as only the pure 

ores from either will answer the purpose. The three mines mentioned are all on 
the same vein. All of the Moriah Bessemer ores yield by analysis from 68 to 71 
per cent., the difference being made by variation in the small amount of sili- 
ceous matter present. The quantity of Bessemer ore from Moriah mines does 
not at present exceed 10,000 tons per annum—nearly all from the New Bed—the 
production, however, can probably be extended considerably. 

A combination of materials had long been sought for to work in connection 
with the New Bed Pure ore, but while the ore itself was suitable, the lean ores, 

clay and limestone used with it to form a cinder, invariably added more than the 

allowable amount of phosphorus to the iron. 
Taking advantage of the fact that blast furnace cinder is, for all practical pur- 

poses, free from phosphoric acid, it being rarely found in excess of .008 per cent., 

The proper temperature ob- 

it was decided to use it as a mechanical clement of the charge, and to provide for 
the small percentage of siliceous matter in the ore, from 2 to 4 per cent,, by the 
addition of sufficient limestone to form a bi-silicate cinder. 
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The aluminum, mag- 
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nesia and other elements found in the charge, being in such minute quantities, 
were not considered in the synthetical construction of the cinder. Nearly the 

entire amount of alumina found in the secondary cinder is from the ‘old cin- 
der,” made when the ore was grouted with clay-wash. Clay being in use about 
the time of the experiment. 

Since nothing was to be lost and everything to be gained, everything but New 
Bed Pure Ore, cinder and limestone was discarded, the ore being tried upon its 
merits. —: 

. The furnace journal under date of June Ist, 1871, bears the following memo- 
randum, viz. : 

‘‘Memorandum of chemical composition of charge, June Ist, 1871, calculated 

from analysis of ore and flux : 

SILICA. LIME. IRON. 
New Bed Pure Ore,.......... Ib. :240...° . 99 503 

Pe EO ee ws ‘160 48 80 
1 Sr tarate tenes etacaa: afer ‘© 140 55 60 
a a ee “ 160 62 69 

NE OS a oe otra sda vies aes ** 1200 
Limestone.................. ‘© 250 35 112.50 

232 112.50 712 = 

OR OO ax 6:6; sinnincctas’ 67.3-10 32.7-10 594” 
The above cinder being considered good enough, it was copied as per calcu- 

lation below. 
‘* Theoretical chemical composition of charge commencing with the 12th 

charge, June Ist, 1871. 
; SILICA, LIME. IRON. 

New Bed Pure Ore,.......... Ib. 1050 45. 714 
Peete 3 555.5% 6 i 6 Sd oe <s @ 8.40 27 

53.40 27 “714 
WOME om Cc cete neces 664 334 68 
Cinder from this charge from ore and limestone............... 80.4 Ib, 

OS OM Eig aol unas aie canue a gin enema 260, * 

ale Silos 208s Bak ea ary Sears ie ee 340.4 Ib.’ 
By comparison it will be seen that the latter charge agrees theoretically with the 

former—near enough for practical purposes. Accordingly the furnace without 
any previous preparation, was charged with 40 bushels coal, 15 bushels wood, 
1050 lb. ore, 60 Ib. limestone, and 260 lb. old cinder. The result of the first 24 

hours’ working was anything but encouraging—forge cinder at once appearing, 
and a ‘‘bunging up” serape evidently close at hand—leading to the substitution 
of the previous charge. 

The next day 11 tons of No. 1 iron were produced, which naturally led to the 

second trial of the experimental charge—the proportions of which have not been 
changed from that time until the present—except a variation of 1 or 2 per cent. 

in the amount of liméstone added, in every case followed by a return to the theo- 
retical requirements of a bi-silicate cinder. The added cinder is merely used to 
make up a sufficient quantity to insure good working. Thirty-six hours after the 
experimental charge was in the crucible the second time, the hearth was free from 
obstructions for the first time in nine weeks. As would naturally be supposed, 
considerable ‘‘cut and try” was required before the proper weight of charge, 
pressure ef blast, size of nozzles, and distribution of the charge by the hopper, 
was arrived at. 
The only irregularity the furnace was subject to, was ‘‘shedding” the ore, or 

more properly a slipping through of the ore, which was put mostly into the center 
of the furnace. This derangement was almost entirely cured by increasing the 

size of the charge, the coal being increased from 20 to 80 bushels and the wood 
to 30 bushels, and ore and limestone in proportion, the cinder remaining nearly 

constant. The same trouble invariably appeared when the size of the nozzle was 
increased above 13 in. in diameter, or when the pressure of the blast was much 

reduced —the materials would then get hard in the center and remain free at the 
tuyeres, allowing the iron and cinder to hang around them, sometimes ‘‘ ironing 
them up.” 

- Jn view of the above, putting the charge so much in the center, might be urged 

as an objection, but after nearly two years’ trial, it has proved to be the best prac- 
tice, only requiring a strong blast —sometbing like a ‘‘ blow pipe jet” to keep the 
middle in proper condition. After running on the new plan three months, and 
establishing the suecess of the method beyond a doubt, the furnace was blown 
out and repairs made, going into blast again Oct. 17, 1871. 

No alterations were made except raising the twyeres to 44 inches from the bot- 

tom, and putting in a tuyere in the back arch, close to the bottom of the crucible, 

to heat the hearth when blowing in—the tuyere being withdrawn as soon as cin- 
der appeared, and the whole closed up permanently, blast then being applied 
through the 6 side tuyeres. 

The filling was the same as the last blast, coal alone being charged to the top, 
and the result, a good start. This method has been adhered to, to the present 

time, and the: writer is of the opinion that the trifling amount Of extra fuel used is 
more than compensated by the certainty of a hot furnace and a hot blast. 

The last three months of the blast suffered by a broken bed-pipe in the oven, 

and by exposure of the hot blast conductor while building a new oven ; the in- 
creased temperature of the blast attained by its use, over 400°, necessitated an 
addition of 600 lb. of ore per charge. 

Owing to the failure of the charcoal supply, and to compare anthracite iron 
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of the charge remaining the same. 

coal and anthracite cinders. 
The anthracite was charged directly on top of the descending charges of ow 

coal, and, notwithstanding the immense weight of material, as compared with the 
weight of charcoal charge, no evidence of crushing wae apparent, and the furnace, 

to say the least, never worked any better, over 12 tons per day being produced 
the last three days, when the anthracite was descending. Owing to the abseence 

of wood from the charge, the pressure of blast was increased from 1} to 24—the 

quantity of air remaining the same—no doubtalso partly due to the weight of the 

anthracite charges. 
As regards the crushing of charcoal in a stack of that height, a little reflection 

and experiment would probably convince anyone that it is not atall likely to 
oceur. The weight of material when using charcoal in the Fletcherville furnace, 

if calculated on the area of bosh Clear down to the bottom of the stack, and sup- 
posed to be equalized like a columu of water, only amounts to 8 lb. per square 
inch and can never exceed 10 1b. Anyone doubting the ability of charcoal from 
any wood used ina blast furnace, to sustain a greater pressure per square inch 

than the fignres given, is requested to try the experiment on cubes, even only one 

inch on a side. They will be found to sustain very much more. 
The production of anthracite iron for the week was 57 tons, all white-iron but 

the last day, when 17 tons No. 1 were made. No trouble was found in using 

anthracite, except waut of blast, owing to want of boiler capacity. 
The low percentage of phosphorns, .008 per cent., in the iron (anthracite), was 

doubtless owing to the low temperature of the crucible at the time. 

The recapitulation of the results shows that the yield exceeds the chemical an- 

alysis nearly three per cent. In view of the method of charging, no explanation 
is deemed necessary; the three per cent. gain will be found by a careful calcula- 

tion, to still leave a margin of loss eqnal to two per cent nearly. Sinee October 

17, 1871, the furnace has been worked with the old ‘blue oven” front, which is 

described and illustrated in nearly all works on the blast furnace, that is, a hole 

ut the bottom to let the iron out, and enother above the dam to let the cinder out. 

It gives complete satisfaction, probably making from 4 to 4 of a ton of iron per 
day difference. 

In order to ascertain the greatest proportion of wood that could be used for 
charge, it was added until the last addition of wood added nothing to the carry- 

ing capacity of the fuel, that point being reached when the charge was: coal, 20 
bushels; wood, 40. The proportions now settled upon as giving best results, are 

80 bushels of coal and 15 of wood, the latter being necessary to keep the stock 
free and open. 

The practice is now to weigh everything excepting the wood. The wood used 

for coal being over one-half soft, such as spruce, hemlock, pine, etc., and the re- 

mainder maple, beach and birch, with some ash and poplar. In any case it 
would probably give the best results to weigh the charcoal—when wet, adding 
enough to compensate and more, too, for the water. 

Attention is called to the analysis of the char- 

A sample of New Bed Pure ore is here open for inspection, in order to call the 

attention of members to its extreme fineness of subdivision. It is in just the 

condition in which charged into the furnace, and runs ahead of the charcoal and 

wood charged with it, about six hours, or five charges of eighty bushels of coal 

and fifteen of wood. By taking the precaution to charge a sufficient amount of 

fuel ahead of it to intercept it, the running alead is of no importance and causes 
no derangement in the working. 

Previous to the present blast the furnace was thoroughly overhauled, two new 

locomotive boilers being added, aggregating 75 horse power—making the engine 
perfectly independent of the furnace if required—enabling the ovens tu always 

have plenty of gas. The new boilers are arranged to use either fine charcoal, 
wood, or gas from the furnace. 

A second new oven has also been added, a duplicate of the one built last blast, 

each consisting of fifty pistol pipes, twelve feet long and ten inches diameter, and 
ten bow pipes, five at each end, twelve feet long and ten in. diameter. Gas is 
adi ‘tted into a combustion chamber at one end, and passes into a pipe chamber 
near the bottom, and is also taken out near the bottom at the opposite end—very 

much like the Ford system, the blast, however, passing through in the same di- 

rection as the gas. One thousand degrees is constantly sustained if required, 

and more heat could readily be obtained if accompanying risks were taken. The 

two ovens expose 3,400 square feet of internal heating surface, nearly two square 

feet to each cubic foot of air blown. So far but one stove has been in use, May 
being the fourth month of the blast, and the charge consisting of 

Coal. . Jost Shs Re: 
Wood, 15 bushels, . bi sitet. ge = 235 * coal, 

ee eS 1335 Ib 
SN oo ea sn po nnsenseat 2640 *« 
SMI, weet Pete 5d Eee 280 «: 
I ac sa eaes +s cunieuse 120 « 

The monthly recapitulation for April is appended, viz : 

i as a 578. 
+ ** bushels of charcoal..............+.... 36,332. 
s as 4 ‘* per tom iron....... 83.3 

: ‘e 6) 98 RT seniay s+ eis cad -ockd od 8,670. 
+ aS oS 8S) ee Se RR odd ene . 494 
se “6 “ “6 “6 and coal per ton iron.. 103.2 
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with charcoal iron, satbuaitin coal was substituted for charcoal, the other elements 

June 10, 1873. 
erpeseecannannnananaasnnnaanenenaaliiiientionnsennasasGnseaaaeaaaeaaeen 

COAL ESTIMATED BY WEIGHT. 

Coal, weighed................. 635,800 Ib. 
Wood, 578 ¢ es=600 Ib. 
per charge=38 per cent coal—131,784 

767,584 Ib. —1762 Ib. net per gross ton iron. 
Gross weight of fuel per gross ton iron........... 0.15 2 26 

Tons New Bed pure ore........... 599. 3.1.16 
eI, Sas cate nic 40a cog teks s o> 77. 8.0.24 
1 SND S83 ESS ee 35.12.2. 0 
SS SP yr ere 72.7 per eent. 

IRON MADE. 
Bis ococcws'n’ ipo sserebendcr ted 168.15.0.0 

Ss Pea annvhrethind<dtekinedscaee 114 16.0.0 
‘ edtbaki nee kins unk bana 57. 5.0.0 

‘ s 4... . 25. 0.0.0 
‘ ROUBIV: ENO esse eee e tie ei ude soa. 5. 0.0.0 

i Pas aaeahictos woes Pinks. SuM. Be . 15.15.0.0 
a ad are ee NE hs Bas Stns 48.10.0.0 
‘ castings .. pet . 0.15.0.0 

-_ oo A on ° ° 

Iron made per minute, pounds........ 22.6 
ts 9 eee, ona. tS 

‘© day, ROE 5 cisinaow acs 14.10).2.0 
“s ‘+ eee, FP ak 101. 13.2.0 

The unusually low consumption of fuel is mostly due to the temperatare of the 
blast, it averaging 967° for the month. 

It is designed, in order to carry the blast to the utmost limit allowable in iron 

pipes, to alter the engine to a condensing one — the condenser andair pump being 
now athand. This will allow a great proportion of the gas now used for steam 

to be directed to the second oven, with the expectation that for every 100° the 
blast can be raised, 150 lb. ore can be added to the burthen. 

In view of the small quantity of cinder in the charge, it becomes a question 

whether or not all the cinder added could not be dispensed with, depending en- 
tirely upon the six per cent. or less of limestone now used, and, also, the height 
of the tuyeres allowing a thick stratum of coal to be between them and the iron, 
the effect of which might be to change the CO, formed at the tuyeres to CO before 
it could possibly oxydize the iron in the crucible. 

All the iron from No. 1 to No, 3 is used at Troy for Bessemer steel, and the re- 

mainder ix used at various places for car wheels and malleable purposes. 

Analysis of Hard Limestone, by J. B. Analysis of New Bed Pure Ove, by J. B. 
Barirroy. Britton. 

Tubol. matter. .........0- 14.10 Fe.. : . 68.24 
Oxide of iron and alumina..... 2.02 O with iron eae st . 26.04 
Water. . Pate We Le. 6345 f5 6 NS. ; .38 

eae Baas Mie n'y sb Sib ccd -164 Insoluble matter .............. 4.32 
Oe .049 §. ee -perineliy nove 
Ca O Coe aeiise ooo '6.6 .038 
a eR A eS 140 AlgQOz...... .28 

Undetermined and loss. ee ee Mey. kukerceon ds ‘ 14 
-—— Undetermined and lows. . 592 
100.000 —-— 

Lime.... . 45.42 100.00 
Cog =e 35.68 

$1.10 

Analysis of 1 lb. Pig Iron wiade exclusively of New Bed Pure Ore, by G. W. 
~ Maxnarp. 

Bs ee es ioe is i ana ...0.012 
Petia LOL or conse ee taieousen ee coerce 0.048 
Si.. hd : jue, SRLS oP Ee 1.019 

a of * Old Cinder” when using Analysis a Cinder ( Charcoal), 
Clay, by J. B. Brrrron. B. Basrron, 

NR Slanted « Gul hs bsg S's Bp 0 60.89 Silica.. iow isn. 2a 
EEO rene ae I ed 36.72 

Alumina Stik 6 sim seit 4 RE a 13.79 
ete here Re IIE... 5 cor vcs cscs cs 2.78 

| ee ee a ee eee 27 
Protoxide Manganese......... -76 Protoxide Manganese.......... 42 
brotoxide Iron Spee... 1. en: i. = Protoxide Iron “Fe 1. wae hes du 2.24 
Loss, &c....... : Alkalies and loss,..... .26 

100.00 100.00 

Analysis of Fletcherville Anthracite Cin- Analysis of Fletcherville Anthracite White 
der, by J. B. Brrrron. Tron from New Bed Pure Ore by J. B. 

Silica. . . 44.58 See. 
I aii a Fee ee ee 93.564 
Magnesia . 2.16 Carbon almost all nna 2.086 
Alumina........ 15.87 a - oy 1.922 
Sulphur. . -94 Silicon. . $26; . 1.689 

ee ere Be SIRs ss ddccssccevegneitir -035 
Protoxide Manganese............ I a 566 
Protoxide Iron........... 3.62 Phosphorus .008 
Undetermined ang loss.......... .83 Undetermined and loss. . 130 

100.00 100.00 

Tux exiled communists in New Caledonia have a blast furnace established by 
Asst, one of the prominent leaders in the scenes of violence that followed the 
subjugation of Paris. It cannot be a great afair, for we are told that the eight 
mien whom he employed are said to be on strike, as they do not wish to submit 
any longer to the ‘‘ infamous capitalist.” 
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THE COAL TRADE. 

New Yor, 
Business in Anthracite coal is reported to be looking up | 
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Jane 5, 1873. 

somewhat, though not with decision, Dealers have not | 
yet settled upon an explanation of the long contiaued 
dulness of the market, and there is a suspicion in a good | 
many minds that the exceptional increasein the production | 
of last year was really enough to cover two 
the trade this season will not bear a contin 
crease. If that is true, prices must fall o 

years, and that 
uance of the in- 

r else tte com- 

panies must limit their production. The former we are 
convinced will not take place, bat the latter has really been 

progress to a cc nsiderable extent. 

| 
| 

| 

| 
In the bituminous trade the slack demand contioues, | 

and 68 the dull seuson is now approaching, there is little | 
kelihood that the demand will improve until the fall trade 

ins. 

a 
Anthracite Coal Trade fur 1872 

The following table exhibits the quantity of 

and 1872. 

Anthracite Coal 
Passing Over the following routes of transportation for the week 

ending May 2, 1873, compared with the week ending June 1, 
1872. 

1872. 1873. 
COMPANIES. ren re eee oe ee 

WEEK. ; TOTAL. | WEEK. 4 TOTAL. 

“Phila & Reading R. Rt.| “Tor.i2t| ” 1.814.739 | “Jos.193 | “2,002.27 
*Sonugikill Canal . ee 2.654 Wie WA B52 187.238 
*Lon Valley K ix. 56,520| 1,466, 68.425 1,464,472 
Lehigh & Sus. K.K. ..... 4',383 65,611 44.617 791.735 

. * Cava 21.802 167 ,673 23.6 8 185.431 
Scraaton North.......-... 17,6% 26',013 73,683 288.463 

= a 640 894.469 46,444 947,677 
Penn. Ooal Uo., oe.. aa “4 47 ‘ “ee 33.363 440,380 

lent J . 121 , 
Del. ‘& Hoa ©.Uo. ‘Uanal 39,558 Gnd 66.947 | snes 

ast... 14,327 275.915 5,231 | 157,00: 
“ e West.. 1.797 141,840 9,587 | 181.984 
- sic South 7 241 144,783 244 | 121,447 

Geemente oe negaeess ereceee yj 192,367 | 17,692; —225,qu0 

luykens Valley Uoai Uo... aoe poe oe abet 
yoming North.......... eee sale bee: 
Woe Mug We KG. ae } aye hone 

4 ° 14,11 275 616 . | 
will town Col’y.. Snel ° Cameeis —_ | = | 
ie TE ss 5. sococcccee mae aa 

Total... ... “434,823| 7,300,890 | 479,572 7.43780 
Macccecces 434.8.3 1.390,590 

I, occcsknsaenivonae 44719 ’ é 2090 
Ph incesnnexessahed ! . 

‘These figures are for the week and fiscal period commencing 
Nov. 0 

+ Less coal tr insported for Company's use and Bituminous coal. 

Bituminoas Coal Tirade, 187% a 

Ths following tabie exhibit; the quantity of 

nd 1873. 

Bituminous.Goal 

Passing over the tollowing routes of Traneportation for the 

week ending May 24, 1873, compared with week ending June 
1, 1872. 

COMPANIES. 1872. 
Week. Year. 

C. & O. Camal..ceccccccceee 19,570 193.815 
D. & 4d, Be Bi rectoers 26,687 496,29 
Peon. 8. Line...... ite sauaers 
BB. & &, Fe B. B. cccccseces 7,026 124.321 
*Hacrisvurg & PD. se 9,797 215,876 
*L. V. B. K.. sheds 3c0 «15,851 
P. & N.Y.0. & K. Co. cae aaae 8,326 159,056 
Oumberl’d Branch oun 5,863 62,002 

Railroad... 549 6,017 

BOCA) ccccscccsce 08,nan b,900307 

TMOTCRSO ccc cece cee 200 

1873, 
Week. Year. 
21,698 174,547 
30,289 662,145 

639 37,679 
7,863 196,948 
6,480 162,897 
261 138,503 

6,150 138,582 
2 556 27,115 
3,227 47,421 

79,219 1,350,837 
78,120 1,274,287 

1,129 86 600 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. 

Coal mined and forwarded by the Delaw 
Canal Company for the week ending Hat 
1373. 

By Delaware and Hudson pennrenien «56, 947 
By Railroad, EAGt. ccoccsccccccccccccs BOR 

WERE ccccessccseccce oes 9,587 
“ ta een cera 244 

Total BTS .cccccccce Sd coceccvecees taeee 
Corresponding time in 1872 : 

By Delaware and Hudson Canal.......39,558 
By Railroad, Batt .ccccccccece aemenin iM, $27 

West .coccccccccccccceccss 7,797 
es Bouth....... oeeceee - 7,241 

alee. . .cs<de nnteses eves eecaceace 
Decrease..... oecocecoocccccces Clee 

are and Hudson 
urday, ‘May 31, 

SEASON. 
321,885 
157 002 
181,984 
121,447 

782,118 

286,084 
275 915 
1'42,880 
144,783 

849,662 

Delaware Lackawanna & Western Rail Road 

Company- 

Coal transported on the Delaware, Lackaw: 

Railroad for the week ending Saturday, May 3 

WEEK. 
Tons. Cwt. 

Shipped Worth......--.-eeesees 23,682 14 
Bhipped South......cceceerevee 48,443 12 

Tetal...ccccscoccscccdsecsce 72,126 06 
For the Corresponding time last a 
hipped N ooccgceeececes ce 17,683 18 
hipped rn 45,630 07 

—_—- 

Bakel ..ccccccccccccccccces 63,325 05 
AER ce cccncscceuseee 8,201 O1 

anna, & Western 

1, 1878 

YEaR. 
Tons. Cwt. 
288,464 19 
947,676 16 

1,236,141 15 

265,013 08 
894,408 18 

1,159,502 06 
09 

Phitadelphia & Reading Ratircad and 

Branches. 

COAL TONNAGE 

For the Weck ending Saturday, May 31, 1873. 

BY RAILROAD.—ANTHRACITS FE. 

PASSING OVER MAIN TINE AND L&B. VAL. BRANCH. 

Tons, Cw, 
From St.Clair, - - - - - - - 24,917 15 

Port Carbon, - * nas = osm - 5 230 4 
— 0 tC ee ee - - - 3.467 1! 
“ Schuylkill Haven. - - - - + - = 28,129 05 
** Vine Grove. - - - - - - 4,964 06 
“ ‘Jamaqna, - PE er 11,662 LL 
‘* Harrisburg. yo EG? « - —- 
‘* Dauphin, - - a ~s = ee 539918 

ot «+ 4+ si wom . . «re 
FOR SHIPMENT BY C\ANAT. 

Passing Eraohvilie Scales ~~ 23 * - - 8,338 11 
eek - - + ~ - 644 1 

= Sehnugt Valley Seales Pitti $% ff 1,401 18 
= t. Carbo: - - + - - 910 
_ ieepaan = i aa te - - 8,220 15 
- Pine Grove + - - - © 1,445 07 
“ ‘Tamaqua ba - - - - - 2,340 16 

Tn £= © © 8 & Oh Bimniie 23,342 165 

SHIPPED WESTWARD VIA CATAWISGA AND WILLIAMSPORT BRANCH 

AND NORTUEBN CENTRAL RAILROAD, 

Via Catawissa & Williamsport Br. - - - - = 4 13 
“ON. vu. BR. R. passing Locust Gap. - - a 2,488 02 

= vi Shamokin. - - - - 4,951 1g 
+ “ ” Herndon. oe ee Steel tee 

Total - oe =e 76) Oe - a. 7,534 13 

SHIPPED WEST OG SOUTH FROM FINE GROVE. 

Via Schuylkill & Susquehanna R. R. - - = = 1,401 13 
“Lebanon & PineGrove ranch - = - - 895 17 

Total - - - - - - ~ - - - 229710 

CONSUMED ON LATERAT4, 

Vrom eepneiite Scales. - - - - - 46) 18 
Mill Ureek - - + ily M 

“ teh yeti vale Sesles. Se ee 1,077 10 
“Mt. Carbo: - - - . 400 6.4 
“  Cressona er - mii = - 168 0 
“Pine Grove = o's « . - 28 19 
“ ‘Tamaqua s ° - Sade 361 13 

Teed «2 - - = i 3,204 10 
LEHIGH AND WYOMING COAL. 

Received via Sriverbrack Junction, Sent East . - 7,020 05 
Cat. & Wp. itr. Sent West - - 1314 

a * Rupert,lat. &@Wpt Br. - - - la 
- * altentown, HK, Penn’a we 6 = - 81 08 
a ** Alburtis, = “so oe « - sai 
= * Orelaund,G.&N. Br. - - - - 1,170 0€ 
” “ Willow Street ii. R - - - 760 00 

Total a ek 22 SP ~ e 9,045 13 

BITUMINOUS. 

rom Wsrrisburg. - - - -~ ci. = ~ 6469 13 
* Connecting KR. .,G. & N. Br. - - 
“ Junction ° ~ ‘ - - - - 10 (0 

Total - - - - - - - - ~ - 6,479 13 

COAL FOR COMPANY'S USF 

Anthracite . < Serer v ey wes - - - 6,139 13 
Bituminous - - - - e- ¢ © © »« - 271 O1 

mh = we ce oe Ow Fa 6,400 14 

RECAPITULATION, 

F | Corres- Increase | tye sor *g wee and 

* | lest year.| Decrease. 
ee et ee ee 

Passing over Main Line acd | | 
Yeh ial Kranch - - | 83,111 05 95,4673 11 | 4 12,562 06 
For Shipment by Canal - -| 33,34235, 21,919 03 | i 1,423 12 
Shiv Westward via North- | 

ern Central R. K. -| 763413} 6,30913/i 2,236 00 
Shipped West or South from | 
Pioe Grove - : 227a7 10; +=2,008 14 i 16 

Consames on Laterals - -|. 320410 2,639 0 |i 574 02 
Lehigh and WyomingVoal - | 904513) 1.608 00/i 7,487 13 

i ae eee ee 

Total Anthracite paying treig’ t i2s,! $06 06 | 129.000 09|/4 504 08 
Bituminous = - _ 6479 13| 9,799 11|d 3319 12 

——--—— ——— = 

Total of all kinds paying freig’t | : 196,015 19| 138,640 00/4 8,824 O1 
Coal tor Company’s use 6,409 

Report ef Coal Transported ever the Lehigh 
Canal 

For the week ending May st, 1873 

LOCAL ,|TL WEEK/TL. 
REGIONS SHIPPED FROM save '40: Wennah, leone wlan eek 

Mauch Chunk tera ie jon. | 38.605] 356911 | 7,78 06] Blea 02 
Meuch Chunk eeics 

Hazardviile . . 
Beaver M-adow Reg on .| 786 00 | 4, 2 07} 4,955 01] 43,08 15 
Mabanoy Rvgion . . 93 17 193 17) 2250 16 
tes: et n Region . 1 ae 3 5.087 15! 6,807 ot| 44,269 14 
Upper Leh gh Kegion . 890 (3 983 06' = «6,01 11 

yoming Kegion . a, i i 248 06 | 2.919 17) 27,797 13 
Wyomw'ng hegicn, Haz. 
ardvilte . 

Tota’, . . | 8,601 05 | 18,076 19 | 23.698 04) 185,490 11 
Previousty reported . .| 50,186 19 | 81.615 08 | 131,402 07 

Tota! to date . 58,778 04 | 96,652 07 |1t54301.| 
Correspon ane eee Inst 

year 63527 03 |104,045 18 | 167.673 06 

Increase. | ret" Pos er ae 
rease -| 4,769 06 | 7,398 111 12,142 16 

WEEK WEeEEK YEAR. YEAR. 
DISTRIBUTION. 1874. 1872. 1873. 1872. 

ea on line ofl 6s 0 ae - ae 
anal . 

iato Morris Uaral, _ Po acre 
oTida! Points . . 200 18 445 03 993 04 

cal Penta Carai btse te oss | 
e.8 ce y 18 Paswed into Del. & ’ : 6,847 4,296 03 

Ja ida lnne. *,691 05 | 7,491 17) 68,882 
Passes into Del & Rur. | eee 
Canal to L, cal Points . 47418) 472.17 | 2639618) 449415 
Cons a line a 900 06 | 1,682 67 8 

war? Div. Canai . 2 7, 2 
Passed tnrough to Bris- . ee 
Sree eo es ee 9,951 10 9,208 07 64,565 07) 66,182 05 

23 628 04 | 21.801 sao lena Ti| 167,675 06 
Keport of Coal Transported over Lehigh Vailey 

Railroad 

Report of coal tonnage for the week ending May 31, 1873, with 
totals to date, compared with saine time last year. 

"WEEK. TOTAL 
WHERE SHIPPED FROM Tons. Cwt.| Tons. Cut. 

Total Wyoming. 17.045 14| 981,160 14 
a femetes... es “ve = 931, ann 4 

per : 
ie Beaver ‘teats 13,610 11 xe ee eal 10 
0 BOOB occ ceccccedese.¢ 10,616 00 at 19 

Mauch Cbunik ieeoseseconessetie edade 107 05 

i fae eee | 91,105 16] 3,818,189 17 
Same time last yoar.......... ccecceseceees | £0,984 12) 1,7 2 06 
Increase | 10,181 04 28,908 11 
SEE dcancinactesgeoakecaurds cansneravesnlt, os (utanan 

Forwarded Kast trom “Mauch Ubunk by | Fass, 
6 pall. ; kandi zrcene ‘ge ¥ 16a S 
ame time last year ¥ 

lncrease . 11,605 16 
Decrease 2,184 0 

DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS, 

al Bast of Mauch Ohunk............ 936 62 40,688 04 
Forvar tforuseL, V.R.. ....... 812 19 27,604 19 

livered to Furnaces and Manufacturing 
De re Gai” é fi * ceccccess ce 3 2 “1 5 

‘ive: to Cat &£ Fog KR. R........... 2 
” = Pen 1s 14 5,929 05 

Me North Pennssleenia, Railroad.. 4,780 07 158,586 (4 
bad NE Di cite <. xPocswavenevaekens 6,334 05 288 08 

Kast’ Amboy Railroad... ...... | 
or 19 Kasse. Bottsced . 5,921 01 142,664 16. 
“ Bel Del Reilroad..............- £5,900. 024 417,670 (5 
*  * Oentral Railroad ...... ..... 10,397 O1 | 261,404 14- 

f & 1,449 02 34.678 
. 6, 61 186,73 08 

He ois) sree te 
£8. Ss 110 Gt Herat 

dividuals at sWanch Obuak........ 4201 1,675 08 
* dividuals above Mauch Ubunk.. ... 170 00 8,156 14 
'o as. &.K., at Penn tHav., for railroad 1.541 10 

MINE ss0sttndie de nccnneinadated 6,807 61 42914 
To igh Caral Meech iy icscscoess 2,013 07 13,325 08 
To Gotazien IEG: .. anssecesce eecnmdiin 50 00 
ToL. & -R. at Lack. June...... déaeee 279 13 aim 

Fetal cccecpsoccoece Ocdecceqrecooscocs copes 91,115 16 1,813,180 7 

Statement of Coal Transported over Cumber- 

- 409 14| 5981 19} i 427 16 land and Pennsylvania Railroad 

Total Tonnage for Week - - | 14 3 144.821 19 | d 3.396 06 During the week ending Saturday May 31. and during the year 
Previously thisyear - - 2473939 04 | 236969 04 |i 112,379 LO ; 1873, compared with the corresponding period of 1872. 

Totaltodate - - = =| 2615366 17 | 2505791 0) li 109,673 14 WEEK, 

er anne C.& O, U’1.,B.40.BR R.)Pa. 8. Line, Total. 
From Schuylkill Haven - | 20,87 10 | 21,779 00 1d ; 950 10 Tons. Cwt Tons. Cwt.| tons. Cwt | Tone, Gut. 

~ BeetOUlintes - - ee) NE 20 T Bilicre..ccccetoccee 2.em 15 | 31,980 10 60 11 | o20il 16 
Total Tounage per Week - sneap ee} Bissoents semnae | '002..---------------) S00 | 

Crevious’y tits gear - | 162,405 10 | 227,013 19 |d 66,008 09} frerease.... .....-.] 212216 | 3,602 04 629 11 6,354 1 
Totalto date - - 187,238 00 | 250.767 19 |4 63,529 19 | Decroase «~~ weceen  Fietons ew 
Northern Central Ratliway, Shamokin Division, YEAR. 

Below is the return of Coal sent over the Shamokin Division ee as Wi 12 {642,144 12 5 37,679 08; 774.970 OF 
‘tthe N. 0. R, W., forthe 7 days ending May 81, 1673, errersnesr ee i446 or |496'298 18 ee te 

‘ons. . ce mw eeeee| ewes amma | meee mee | 0 + ee ee fee ee een 
Fast.... Coeccesceese oo» 43,361 13 Snorense........-+-- 7 65,845 14 | 37,679 03 81,256 02 

WEG. ccc vcvecsccceccesocecc: Me Decrease......-.--- 19,268 15 Pe a os 

—_— 1B Camberiand Branch Kk. K. 
Same time lest year..........++. seeccesecceronee 18,807 16 | . 
ENCTOREO soc cccc cee: coccceee caneesend 3,583 16 WEEK. 
Decrease. .caicdevdd docddbddesicesccctesecce a2. oceece penetrance i Se ilk ill tno — 
Total amount shipped to date.........5..-+eeeeeee 205,019 11 To U. &U. Oaral.|To P.40.R.R.Co|_ Total. 
Same time last year..........-- abesiewks wenus 192,366 14 Tons. Cwt. Tons. Cwt. (Tons. Owt. 
DE encore rccsehavnicbansesievenscesers 32,662.11 | =| “7a aes ~|\—aiar oe 
DOCTOASE .ocecceveasecesecsoecereseweseseecsessne §— Fagg 7 errrr 6,663 «8 6,412 14 

WT2. oe eee | pone a we. . 

Pennsylvania Coal Company. Sette tndhinals = 20930 | eseees 
ee aa Sa ee ee | aaiiee 

Shi, ments of Pittston Coal for the week ending May 31, 1872. EE — — 

1873. 137%. YEAR 
WEE. YEAR. Ure ce YEAS. EE aD 

Rail 93,368 OF 440,30001 26.74900 471,601 1BTB-.. cc eeeeee een 77,116 04 47.40 5 74,536 19 

7a. ee, “et a tees | tea a conn | oor | ean 

ica 33.480 09 442472 12 26,888.09 472,795 13 } Increase tooes| ' 
Deo*esse 1873., 30,321 O1 SarPrcorcee 
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Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. 

Coal mined apd forwarded by t.e Delaware end Hucson 
Canal Company for the week ¢adiug Saturday, May 31, 
1874. 

WrEE. aRASCH 
Wortlas cic ¢ccccce coe seecn*anpsercubnes Oe Oe 1,044 229 13 
DOE. ab odeccc cc cccnccccocess eccccse 364 00 121,447 OL 

Total 1873.......... oerieGstéensbes -»» 66,649 14 1,165,676 14 
Corresponding time in 1872 : 
ins -heseeetsetesreseaceapes scien ar 1,053 373 02 
Bisnis chgndeccscccscene0cccnecnce 7,240 08 144,783 09 

its Sans 004006 auhoe app esess 59,679 12 1,198,156 11 
lucrease North.... 
Decrease No: th...... 
Increase Bouth........cceccssoeseese 

TOGFORES ccccccccccceccccscoocccoces O,08U cccppoce 
DOOTORSO, 000 cece cc cvccvccccsccsvosese socosses 32,479 17 

Venn. and f. ¥Y. R. R.—Coxton, Pa. 

Coal tonnage for week endiog May = 1873. 
eek. Total. 

Tous. Cwt. Tons. Cwt. 
Authracite received : 

From I ehigh Valley R. B......+++ 10,550 01 18°,073 06 
“Tack. & BL R.R...ccccseeeee $53 06 16,061 02 
* Pleasant Valley KR. R........ 4,829 19 82 0:8 11 
* ul. & Erie R. K......00000- 1,166 O1 16, i117 04 

Total .. ccccccccces cvccccccses 16,959 06 208,876 03 
Same time Jast year ......... 14,115 08 2756.6 60 
IMCLONE .recccccsccccccscccs 2,843 18 23,200 03 
DOCreage .oonversccccccsesess 
Distributed : 

To Lebigh Valley R. 3....... secee «GN TT 20,312 12 
To Tack. & B. BR. R..ccce.c0-cssece 34 10 tal 18 
To &. Central BR. B...cc..00, cocces 6,013 11 69,400 08 
To. Ithaca & A. BR. R...ccceee.eoees 2,251 15 43,663 03 
To Erie R, W. Pockets for shipm’t. 6,440 18 102,292 7 
To individuals on line of road.... 225 0: 16,955 06 
To points at & above Coxton for 
SS 6 vosssoseeees | 498 04 13,384 08 

To points between Waverley and 
BSD. con sesccdccsccctonse os 955 09 $2,036 06 

DR civccdisrcecesdscorensy ---16,959 06 298,876 03 
Bituminous received from BARULAY R. BR. 

Shipped north from Towauda..... - 6105 O1 137,695 17 
Shipped south from Towanda...... 44 17 &) 00 
Northern Ceutral BR. ..........00 vee 45 14 

SGD. jab cubaniecesvovcesscovcs G08 8B 138.551 I 
Same time last yoar.......... 8,325 18 15) 056 01 
MENOEND ccbces covccsoncccesece — sevece 
PUNNBNED ince bs scccscesccccovecs 2,176 09 £0,474 10 
Distributed ; 
Freee 5,722 14 119,510 06 

TOG. Conceal B. UW ..ccccrcccccccee 982 OD 18,033 O45 
To Ithaca Valley Kk. R.......... eves 610 117 09 
Lebigh Valley, . R..........s0000 Tr 4:8 14 
To individuals on line of Railroad. 88 17 878 13 
To points on line of road for use of 
CABO. can cesccs ccccccccecncece 118 04 

Dotal..cccccvswoocescovccccctcs 6,560 38 138,581 11 
Grand totals transported 

Amthracite....ccseserseee oy Swesee 16,959 "6 298,874 03 
Bituminous..... Kanooresawensees -- 6,149 18 138,531 11 

PE. ch nite panes oe'-annctel 2%,109 04 437,457 14 
Same time last year ...........22,441 06 434,782 O1 
INCTEAREC ...ccesees . 667 18 2,725 18 
DOCTEASS cocccccccccccccccccves 

Report of Coal Transported over Central R.R. 
of N,J. (Lehigh and Sasq, Div.) 

Week ending May 31—Uompared with same time last year 

REGION TIDE. | LOCAL. | CANAL, [TL WEEK |TL. DATE 
SHIPPED FROM. |tonsct. |tons ct. |vons ct. |\tonsewst. |tons.cwt. 

Wyoming .. .| 30801 18| 12106 10| 470213| 47311 0: | 759825 18 
Upper Lehigh. 4442 00| 127600| 471800| €£3240.06 

aver Meadow 223305) 180404) 3397 UI 8 38 00 803% 11 
leton....... 26 12| 6407 01| 683313 | 49418 11 

Mauch Cbunk, | 1,354.03) 4982 09| 8103 19 | 14745 Li | 198246 04 

hi 95002 06 | 22061 15 | 24502 (4| 61746 OS | 170,764 10 
Prev'ly reported |528368 11 |435469 04 |125160 10 |1 9018 05 

Total to date . |563430 17 |457530 19 |149772 14 |1170764 10 — 
Same time .1872 |478v11 19 [311044 11 |10C864 06 | 889320 16 

Increase... . | 85468 18 |146486 08 | 49008 08 | 780813 14 7 
Decrease --..- 

WEEK | WEEK | YEAR | YAR 
DISTRIBUTION, 1874. 1st2, | 1873 | 1872, 

} 

j | 
56340 17 478011 19 

—— ae ee Oe 

Forwarded Kast by Rail 
to Tidal points . ° 35092 06 33039 12 

Forwarded Kast by Rail 
to Local points . 7379 15 | 6573 12 | 190051 03 141884 U0 

Forwarded East by Rail | | 
use ventral Division | 191309 168909) 57880 19 31955 17 

Forwarded Kast by Rail | j 
useL a8. . ° ° Di 04 85 07 544i 12 3768 18 

Doativered at and above | 
Mauch Chank > 1469 °O «=6©61220) 33368 16 22882 10 

Deliver.d at emipost & 
Hazard for Cana . 26436 18 416368 11 176721 15 120000 11 

Delivered te L. V. R. K | | 
at Packerton . . 429 02 33117 #13746 00 6790 14 

Delivered to UL. V. R. Ra | 
at Sugar Notch ._. 1895 07 44406 19 

Delivered to L, & B. R. 
R.at Plymouth Bridge | 689604 4788 16 | 104285 @ 04136 07 

Total 81746 05 60.79 O4 |LIT707T64 10 | 899020 16 

—_——_—- 

Prices of Coal by the Carge, 

CORRECTED WEEKLY | 

Company Coals. 

June, 73. 
'~§ Ser, Ore Ke “te. Obes 

*Neoranton at K. Port ‘) ¢6 «£8 41 6m 4m 
Pret.con at Weehawken ‘7 40 tm 60 68 470 

‘lt ackacsns at Weehawken...4 7 €970 €60 696 6 4610 
Wiik'b're at Hoboken se 475 6M 8M 8 tt 
Old Oo Laniae odeas's 3 - £9 64684645 
New York Fy bases af ~ 67 twin ia 
Vor tretabte te different ponte ane “ Freight» 
*Te comtrectors og!y, 

42 EET_SOOK. _ At PEALDELPELS, | 
‘ J 6. Wa ‘5 e.. 

85 45 —— 410 
546 -— 410 
545 435 410 
5 4 bu 43 
57% 470 44 
5 95 6 35 36 

Leuies. . 
Freight to New Yor 50 cents. -- --— 
Lamp, (on board)...... -— 545 -_— _ 

pepenbes cc0se ee OS 5 3) -_— -_— 
BbObe cece ecce+ 0 -— 6 2 -_— - 
athe Abnecbnave es --— 645 -— _- 

Ubeostmas.... ......+6+. -- 445 -— - 
Pea..... peves.e bebbeeee -_— -- 

SPECIAL COALS * -- -_— 
Honey Brook, Le’h W.A. 4 17085 60 -- -- 
Spring tain ** ee --@ — -_— -_— 
Sugar “- = -- -_- 
fin ee ny rs = ‘aS -_— oan 

Shamokin..... = * 4 a] -_— -_— 
kens Valley. “ - 4 10 -— -_— 
ena Ton” - » 6 He- 10 5 35 -_— 

Prices at Baitimore—June, 1873. 

Wholesale Prices to Trade. 

Wilkesbarre, by cargo or car load........-...+++++-$5 75@6 00 
Pittston and Plymouth, do..........ccee.seseveess 5 KO@S 75 
Shamokin Ked or White Ash, do...........00++.-. 5 50@65 75 

| *Lykens Valley Red Ash, d0.........cccsccesesse+s -o0-@5 80 
By retail, ali kinds per ton of 2,240 Ibs............, 
*yeorge’s Creck Cuniberland f. o. b. at Locast 

BWIOt 1OF CANZIOS ...00ccccccgcevccpese soccce coe coes@S OO 
Fairmont and Clarksburg gas f. o, b. at L. Point.... 6 50 
Kanawha Cannel, Coarse. ...cccscscccsesccscerece @i2 00 

* Freight to New York $2 15. 

BITUMINOUS COALS, 

Kittaning Coal Co.'s Phenix Vein, f. 0. b. at Phils......% 
Lemon oad ee te 

Cetevoriant Vole Cad) asi 00hs6sscnstssicccccccvccccccse 
EE TL Dy cr nspweweesbanwene ress Senemen toute ee .»$7 0 

Prices at Georgetown, D.C.,and Alexandria, Va. 

June, 1873. 

George's Creek and Cumberland f. o. b. tor shipping$4 60G4 75 

Prices at Havre de Grace, Md. 

June, 1873. 

Wilkesbarre and other White Ash for Cargoes......$ 
RS FORO ecoccccceccocvecedest 
Shamokin Ked or White Ash...... sete ee eeeee 

Bituminous Coals (Cumberland), 

Georgetown, F.o.b 
. Baltimore , 
New cork . 
South Amboy ROE ORO eee eR eee teens yeee 

Prices of Foreign Coals. 

June, 1873. 

Duty 75 c. per ton, 

Uorrected weekly by ALFRED PARMELE, No. 32 Pine street, N. Y. 
Laverpoo! Gas Uskipg .. .. .. oe — -@- — 

“ TID Ss. 6s. 4s..93. #06. be 19 09420 C 
- House... oe oe oe oe oe oe 22 WO o23 00 

Y GROG... ch 15d tok ted IDR. Se mee 20 0g— — 
Per ton 2,240 ibs., ex-ship. 

PRICES FROM YARD. 

Liverpool House Urrel, screened... coececccccce 
PE oC iesnsenesegscsee 

Per ton 2.000 Ibs. delivered. 

Prices of Gas Coals. 

June, 1873. 

PROVINCIAL, 

Corrected weekly by Louis J. Belloni, Jr.,41-43 Pine st.,N.¥ 

Coarse Slack, 
@2 50 $1 00 
20) 00 

UVorrected by Bird, Perkins & Job, 27 South street. 

Block House......... «.- ebcbbbntboncboqevioe ° 
BOTT D cc ccnecescessece 

Coarse. Culm of Coai, 
PICROR 00. .ccccccecce Povcccvcccccsceces nett $2 5) 150 
BPAMEF..cscccccce -covccccscoccccccseveess 20 10) 

SRBD.. ccc scccccccccocscccencccsoccccccese 28 000 
ia.. eeree © evecce- coves 20 28 

A discount from the prices of une coarse Uoal on purchase of 600 
tons and upwards. Duty on ali slack coal or Culm : 400. per ton 
tn bushels, 80 pounds to tho bushei, On all bituminous coal or 
shale: 75 cents per ton of 23 bushels. 

AMERICAN Nominal quo 
Currency. 

OED... conensssneneennii f. o. b. $6 50 @7 0 
- 650 @70: 
: 600 @7 W 

650 «70 
ra Urrel 63) @7 00 

West Fairmount Piicesencesenas 7 63 @7 00 
Redbank Cannel, Eds c0n- ¥ + ewane 650 @1 OO 

AT PHILADFLPRIA, 
CS EEL ELLE LEAT ATE, ” 7% @0 0 

Foreign and Provincial Freight 

June, 1873, 

for ohyn. 
Newcastle and Ports on Tyne, per ken! of 2) |-5.tons £ 
Liverpool, 8 per cent pmmage 

TO FEW ToRE 

Sydney bd he Tock AGS at 3 

Port Caledonia . es + 2° oo ° 
lattle Glace Bay ov) oe o Pr) oe. . wo www sesse 

Cumberland Anthracite. 

THE: 3 x i 6 ? | R78) é 
TO EASTERR ; > ro = am tt EE 77 re? 3 i 

- nue 3 i“? : 

Amesbury ... .. —_ Pe | coum eee 

3 w | aie | 295 | 2:5 
28 |} 10 —_ 1 25 
ae 1@ | ——- | 1% 

Derby ones] 1a) ina 
ighton ........+ a -— | —-- -- 

Uambridg: ae 2% 23 24 
Faltivers = r 27a 14 io 1 76 

kensack ..... —— -—|-- /|-- 
JoRineoes 3% 1 60 _— 1% 

aa bu cae 65 
— 60 | —— 65 

a 1” | —— | 1680 
— 1 BD oan a 

3 00 14 oe 175 
3 10! 2% |) -=— 2 59 
2 bt! 10 | 12 1 25 
2 75! 12% | 14>] 14% 
--. 10 | 165 1 70 
2 15) 6 | -— 65 

proxeses 2 75) 10 | — | 1% 
: = 130 1 20 16 

oodeod 30) 1 cs — 

go} | aw aS |S " y —— — 

eevee 27% t 40 1 65 1% 
Rockport .. —— ee -- 
PE eb cscceabees _— — oe -_ 
aap Merbes —- | 12% -- -- 

IB ooo ccecceere _—— 215 nan evew 

Stamford .-..... --| 100 | 120 | 1.5 
Stonington ——| 1 2 - 
Taunton......... —- 190 -- -_— 

i orisissvsee el 140 aap 
TO MIVKB FORTS 55 
Albany ..... ae bu 
Outekill . ou 
Cocksackie 65 
Coeyman’s....... i) 
Cold Spring.... 20 
Vishkifl ......... 40 
llaverstraw | 40 

] eae | 65 
New York vessels 45 

ccs cenekes | 20 
Poughkeepsie... | 30 
Khinebeck aa | - 
Rondout.. 40 
Saugerties 50 
Sing Sing | 5o 
Stuyvesant...... 50 
Carrytown....... | 6 
i éinegavebeess Bw 
West Point...... | 5») 
OUKCTS .....00 ' 

+3 c. per ton per bri extra. 
+ New Haven rate and towing 25 c. extra pér ton, 
+ T.wing from Providence and return, extra, 
$ And i1o#ipg. 

St. Thomas .... 
Martinique ........... 
Dewerara.... 
New Orleans. 
MODES... .cccseccee 

BY RAILROAD. 

TO PORT BICHMOND, FHILADELPHIA. 

eccccvcccessocesQe = Gold 

” 

Rates of Transportation to Tide Water. 

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, from Schuytkill Have: 
Lump and St.. net, $1 60; Br., Eg mp and Ch., $1 
Shipping at Pt. R., 22c., for use at 

MAUCH CHUNK TO ELIZABETHPORT. 

L. V. Railroad from Mauch Chunk to Phillipsburgh 
O. R.K.,N.J., or to Klizabethport..... 
Saipping expenses at Klizabethport..... perawe 
MVGUENDD. 200-00 20000090 conssccceseccesssese 

ee ee @*ee0ce Sosuoemene epedebedcsecesetins oa 

MAUCH CHUNK TO PORT JOHNSTON. 

ecECECee CCM CC eCrereeereeerrrrrr Te rr rT Ter rer 

TO HOBOKEN: 

u. V. BR. R., Mauch Uhank to Phillipsburgh ..... 
Morris & Kesex K. K. Phillipsburgh vo Ilovoken,... 
Shipping expenses.......- ...-ccecceee cececceccescces 
Wharfage............ 

Mes dsdbenstet4hd onsesasenens Oo Coccccccoccocccece 

TO SOUTH AMBoY. 

PENS SAVER TO ELIZADETRPORT 

¥. RE Pens Haven to Phill nm .. an 
& RK. of N. J. Phillipsburgh to Watbothpere: 

, 65; Stove, $1 75 
nil, $2 18 from Pt. Carbon, 
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MAR KET T REVIEW, © nian  Saaade RS are greatly depressed, come of the W 
. rm nae have made gales as low as 3 

~~ New ‘York, June 5, 1873; cts. per pound. The price here is 4 cts. to 4.2 cts. More 
‘Tson—Business in @cotch Pig has come almost to a 

stand-still ; the market is unsettled, and prices, though 
not quoted below our quotations, are weak and in buyers’ 
faver ; the ariivals by steamer bave amounted to about 
1000 tons of the various brands, but holders, we believe, 

are pot pressing their supplies, choosing rather to store 
than sacrifice, the present ruling rates being several dol- 
lars below cost of importation ; the sales are confined to 
jobbing parcels from yard. American Pig is not sofirm as 
for some time past ; the general dullness in trade, and a 

very light inquiry from consunters, have caused'® wesk- | jittie offering, and sales ex ship, New York, are reported 
ness in prices, and our quotations are perhaps the extreme | 9+ a5 Jowas $40 currency. The p.ice here is from $45@ 
prices for the present ; the No.1 brands, though not in | ¢5) according to relections. 

inquiry is feported'the last week than for some time pre- 
ceding. 
Op Rats are in better demand, and large transactions 

are reported from New York, There are but. few rvils in 
port or on the way, and the greater pirt of these have 

been purchased by speculators and re-sold to consumers. 

With the high price abroad and limited supply here, prices 
must advance. Would quote to-day D Hs at $54@t55.cur- 

roncy. : 
Waovcst Scrap is still weak and dull, but with very 

large supply, are in better stock than heretofore ; No. 2 MATALS. 
X is accumulating, and the stock of Gray Forge, as the New York, June 5, 1873. 
season advances, is gradually increasing ; the only sale we ag Le eae men Pram my Py Beery TU conte # 10 h { is 100 tons No. 1 All ar Sa $ Patios one Plate, “o' oe re ioe i ', Wand, Hoo ng nnd 
ear , W cE ‘tpeg- r to cents ig, nj sne eet, 2 cts, 
i * ” oo aate n at $48. Inol D6 BD; Galvanize: 24 ; Scrap Cast, $6; Scrap Wrought. 88 per ton. 

lish rails we hear of no business; new are very quiet.| Al long 10 per cent. ‘No Bar Iron to pay a iess duty than 35 per 
Scrap is dull; 250 tons at Providence sold at $45; 200 do.| °°" Store Prices, 
No. 1 Wrought, here, $48, delivered ; and a small lot ex- | Piz. Se P ts-...------000-00>00+- & oe. = 

ship on private terms. Refined Bar cuntinues dull at the Glengarnock.. pceincenriekisipaintdierts 8 — — 
decline of last week. Russia Sheet is held at 164a18 cents | pig, Je aees °° seerecesessresensseese 46 00447 00 

gold, as to assortment. Uke American. Wo. 2. BE ROP. sominndaatesuseeee 3 ooees 00 

Lzap—Pig remains very quiet, but prices are unchanged. bar K etined, Hngtian rand Amorican: eco oe wt 08 = 
Ordinary Forcign $6 75af6.874, and Domestic $6.45a$6.55 SSPE ORRIN aD ETD 050+ -<%>* br Store Prices, Vash. 
gold. Bar, Pipe and Sheet are steady at old priccs. Bert Renned. toainc ed, og ete ee tot a oe, ——— 
Withdrawals from bond for consumption 2¥th and 3ist | Bar, Refined, liq to 6 by 4... -. een —@102 50 

May, and 2d June— large Rann to 2 ron wee “is cog? & 
Pig Lead, Eogland........... i PiG.1,289 | Scroll... -eeeesressseeeree ses i é 

d half-round... ........... _ 5 00 
Correr— Tbe manufactures of ‘Copper. and Yellow Metal Gra ee eens ‘ - —ens 

are steady at our quoted rates. Ihe market for Ingot is Hore Sie vo $-i6imeit non o02 2220 102 B0g14 0 
ata stand, and we hear of uo business ; Lake is quoted ied ve eee one. 84 
nominally 30@304 cents for full parcels. Evglish 294@294 saees, Husa. as 0 assortinen t igotd) «.. . Wh ay 
cents. . Sheet. D.an3 ¥. Charcoal... ee see ote -1%6— Big 

Rgcuius Axtimony—We note sales of 5 casks at 14@ | Sheet. Galva. ist 1 per cent, ‘discount... eeace ine. 
14} cents, gold. Rail«. American. at Workets Pennsylvania, currency *0 00@ 32 50 

: CUPPER.—Duty: Pig, Bar, and Ingot, 5 ; .cid Copper 4 cents 
Srzute“—The demand for Foreign is very limited, and | #m; Manufactured, 45 per cent. ad val 

our quotations are rather nominal, say $7,75 gold, domes- | Gy pper, New Sheathing, PB B..............-..-- ~ “enh 
j cur : ee eee a -<cotiihed« Lease - 

tio 18¢ TERS F~ Gouber Lrasters, WS AOE BOERS «0 02 cc cccccscoe = o 45 
Strzxu—Both English and American are steady at our Gopper Nalt Reet cctsrsoras = epee = = $ 

quoted rates, for lots as wanted from store. Gooper, Oia ea, purposes, 14@16 oz... — @-— 
Trx—Holders of Pig continue to shade their views, but Copper, American 1 eeeer ean neta reorsse see » S- 3h 

without effect upon the demand, and the market is as dull Ye etal, New | Sheathing ‘& Bronze....... - @-2 
c : PE ree —- @-R 

as ever ; the only business is the sale of 100 slabs Straits Yellow Metal Nails, Sneathing an. d Slat’g.. nai 27 @—-B 2 

at 31 cents. Eglish may be quoted nominally 30, and’ fee tee ihm, S20 8 WW Ms; ols Lead. 14 cents 

Banca 36, wll gol. Plates remain very dull; the English | Qrene. eM, SB OB a 
accounts are unfavorable to holders, besides which the eRe 1 be. exerphoreereien <oGivesveceese 675 @6 87 

‘ PARPUEE «= Rs cccecccoscccccbecccess svecvccce 61 @70 
presence of some 15,000 bxs. in outside hands haga depres- | Domestic do.............--ssvseeeevereeereeeess 645 @6 65 
sing influence. Sales have beon made of 500 bxs, Char- | forise Belingheicc src 9 ee 
coal Tin at $11,25 for I. O. ; 250 do. Coke Tin, 14 by 29, | Pive..'..00..°. er ie ceck ce rescess - = @10 50 
$9,125 ; 300 do. &. 7. P, Terne, $10; and 150 do. Coke STEEL. —Duty; Hare and ingots, valued at Tconte ® Boren 
Terne, $8,75, all gcld; we quote at the close, Charcoal Tin | 9° 24.cents; ovar7 cents and mot above Ii. 3 ceute BD ; over I 
$11@$11,37}, Coke Tin $8,624$9,25, Charcoal Terne $9,50 | Woullsh Gear (ad'and ist quality) 6... Fr Oe canis ,37}, Coke Tin $8,624a$9,25, Charcoal Terne $9, end bos we + ae 
a$10, and Coke do. $7,75a$8.75 gold. Koatab iat dacebine dig = 4 188 
Withdrawals from bond for maven 29th and 3ist een Bo men m4 a dist quality)... 2 .! ~ is _ 14 

May, and 2d June. American Blister " Black Diamond” ...... -=- ll 
Tin from Hgtaad...-09 oocecgecss vcscce-eyee bxs.1,135 | American. ae beers yo — — gi 
Zixc— We have no ‘change to note, and little business to Americen — = eee - = 3 ie. 12 

report. . Sheet is held at 10}c, Manganese black oxide 3}, TIN Duty: E "Pig, Bars, and Blocks, is # cent. ad val-; Plate 
Manganese proxide 6c. and Sheets am #3 ‘Terne Piates, 25 # cent. ; Hooting 2, od val. 

D. 

Epwanp Sauvet, under date of Philadelphis, June 2, | Gants evr rvtsss sou x oh 
1873, reviews the market for the past month as follows : | Haglish...... 0. 20.4. ccresceeeeccecenecceecs teens 30 @-- 

Amesican Pic Inon—No transactions worthy of note vette Good Brands. Currency 

have transp:red—consumers continue to withhold orders, | |- U- Ubarcoal, # 2ox.-... 811 ogi 37 B15 On one 
and purchases are contined to small lots for immediate Yoke Herne... a ae 1 6 @ 8 is ? so ¢ 11 0 

uses. There is some scarcity of good makes, No. | Fout- | ~ sPEL’ Ki Daty: : in Pigs, Bars 4 Plates, $1.50 p. libs, 
dry, bat all otber grades are in fullsupply. Furnace quo- | Plates. Poreign. ..-......(gold ewe eo ee bhees ‘uf tg ib. 
tations for good makes are as follows: $45@846 for No.1; Pa ates Pig * ia tice. oo aise tr D, 

$41.@$43 fir No. 2; $36@838 forNo.3 0 San Francisco Stock Market. 
Bcorce Pic—The local market has been without move- BY TELEGRAPS. 

ment, Exlinton which is the only brand in stock here, is New York. May 29, 1473. 

held at #5x@t51. In the English market prices havere-| Our report from the San Francisco Stock Market is 
ceded about 5s por ton, in comparison with last month’s | agted the 34 ina’. With the exception of a decline of $1.50 
figures. Under date May 14th, the quotations were F. O, | is Raye nd & Ely anda #1 50in Meadow Valley the marxct 

B. in the Clyde, as follows : has maternally advenced, Belcher leading the list, being 

Gould & Ourry “New Issa’ .... = . 6 

Gartsherrie 137s 6 Cerehew 1223 6 #22 higher than per our iast. The report is as fultows : 

Coltnets 137386 Glengaraock 1258 | saan 3 Sap ss 

Summerilee 135s Dalmeliington 1184 | Crown Point........ ‘ eidas - - 135 
loan 135s Eglinton 1183 | Yotiow Jactot.. ihe 8 - - a: 

entuck, © 2 Jutvbnece o = 

Cuider 1358 Unollas Potoas onoe Peer _- 63 

F. O. B. Liverpool about 7s per ton more, all ronnd. 
Exports to U. 8. for mouth of April. . .+ 19/925 tone, | Beleber ‘dew iesus”........ cane °F : - 

** for 4 montha, exuding April, . 41,34 * lO Pile oe Cikiinsies tiga sll 4 
Meadow Valley oseceseeores . , 

Btock of pig iron in store Glasgow, Deo. 25,'72: 106,919 “ SEED: Verserngings-cocenenes--0ee am r 
" May 9,78. 68,401 * ean. ant anne . = 

Decrease.......... $8,518 tone. we ENURAVING 
Bars, sithough still dail, are in somewhat better de- | 

msad, Prices remain sbout the same, vis: $82 to 685 at BIRCOTS© 63 TEE CEVICE OF 
mill, “Buglish ralis are quoted at $70@ 174 gold, N. Se. The Bugineering and Mining Journal 
£11 100@418 for heavy sections f. vo. b, Wales, a? PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY. 
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OFFICIAL: BULLETIN. 

eee eee 

Announcements to Members and Associates. 

I. The ExGinzeninc And Mrxiné JourNat, Which 

is the Organ of the In:titute, and contains its proceed- 
ings, transactions and notices of meetings, will be 

sent toeach Member and Associate on the payment of 
his annual dues. Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be 

sent. 

II. Duesare payuble in advance at the annual (May) 
meeting. Remittances should be made, as far as pos- 
sible, by P. O. Order, payable to the Secretary. 

IIL The first volume of ‘Iransactions of the Insti- 
tute is in course of preparation and will be sent; as 
soon as issued, to all members not in arrears. 

IV. General meetings are held on the fourth Tues- 

day of February, May and October. Authors of pa- 
pers are requested to notify the Secretary, in advance 

of meetings, of the subject and length of their 
papers. . 

Tuomas M. Drown, Secretary. 

1123 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
EEA ES poms SS"; n--=-=——=_. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The Largest Organ Establishment in 
the World. 

SEVEN EXTENSIVE FACTORIES. 

J. ESTEY & COMPANY, 

BRATTLEBORO, Vr., U.S. A. 

THE CELEBRATED 

ESTEY COTTAGE 
ORGANS. 

The Latest and Best Iniptovonisete 

Everything that is newand novel. The leadiug improvo- 

ments in Organs were introduced first in this 

establishment. 

EstasuisHep 1846. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

-. April 1:6m 
eo —- 

CHOOL OF EES, OM COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

i an 
VINTON, E. M., Civil and Mining Eogine neer ; ks F. sat 
Pa. D., Analytical and Applied Chemis 
M.D., LL.D., Botany ; C. A. JOY, Pu. D., eae Gee 
Ww. G. PECK, LL.D., ‘Mechanica : J. H. VAN AMRINGE, A. 
Mathematics; oO. N. ROOD, A.M., Physica; J. 8. NEWBERRY, 
M.D. LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. Regular courses in 
Civil and Mining Engineering ; Metallurgy; Geology and Natu- 
ral History; Analytical and Applied Chemistry. Special stu- 
dents received for any of the branches tanght. Partienlar at- 
tention paid to Assaying. For further information and cata- 
logucs, apply to 
“var DR. OC. F. CHANDLER. 
Nov, 21:ly Desa of the Facu My. 

OINVENTORS 
Sete gn Ol dae 

re eager of the 424 Exhibition of the American 
Institu f the Olty of New York, beg to announce 
that the ition Buildings on 2d and 34 a oeaaat 
684 and 64th Streets, will be open for the reception of 
heavy Machin August 18th and for other articles, 
September 15/1 i818. The The Exhibition will be formally 
a ya te 

‘or particulars, address “General Superintendent, 
anaiet Institute, New York.” 

_ Mey 27- -opt. 10 

He wikch DALE MEKOICINAL SPRING 
WATERS possess wonder(u) curetive virtues, apd are 

especially reeommendd in copeumptin, being the oom 
palurel waters that have proved 6 ania 
dircase— very x et medical author testifies to perme. 

ee ee all other treatment was sbortive, ‘wee 
prodvee mirseulous effects iD CO Bio diecases of 

vasa, vero sists, concer, ecrefuie sot OR" lacs 
state of the biced. fend for bam. 

juaediot, TER ON CONANT & CO., # Broadwey, B. Y. 
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ARVOTtneMORtS ockcnescéivecccces covccee Sth 

WE regret that the report of the Institute meeting in Philadelphia is not ready 

for publication this week. The publication of the papers is however begun and 
will be steadily continued. This week we give two papers of more than ordinary 

interest. Ore hardly knows whether to laugh at, or admire, the ingenuity with 
which a cathartic was administered to the ‘* Lucy.” Mr. Sxexprne certainly de- 
serves the credit of discovering a tisefulness for the rifle shells which are sometimes 
charged in foundry cupolas. Hereaftér iron men will probably keep them for 
choked-up blast furnaces. Mr. WirHERBEE’s experience in blowing in his fur- 
nace was about as startling. These two occurrences show that with all their de- 
licacy and liability to derangemert blast furnaces can stand a good deal of batter- 
ing. 

Tue well-known Freiberg Mining Academy, which has been the traiving- 

ground of so many American scientific men, has had its course of study some- 

what altered under the management of Director Zeunzr, formerly Professor at 

Zurich. Now any young man with what we would call a common school educa- 
tion, can acquire there the sciences of mining and metallurgy and the studies 
connected. with them...Circumstances. have very much lessened the number of 
American students at the institutiou, there being at present thirteen from North 
America, while six years ago the number was forty-five or fifty. The reputation 
which this school has so Jong enjoyed, calls to it students from all the four quarters 

of the globe, and sixteen countries are “now represented among its seventy-six 
students. ‘Few institutions enjoy so wide-spread a support. 

Tue Portage Lake Mining Gazette.criticises the figures of silver producticn from 
the Silver Islet mine, given in our issue of May 20, in the following style: ‘‘ Will 

the ENGINEERING AND MrninG Journat be good enough to tell us how it came in 
possession of the exact ounces of silver taken from Silver Islet during the latter 
part of November, 1872, and up to January 27, 1873? (No silver ore has been 
shipped from Silver Islet since about the 10th of last November until the other 
day, and it will be several weeks be’ors a return in bullion can be had from it.” 
Oar information was not original, and we cannot therefore vouch for it, but we 
see nothing in our contemporary’s remarks that vitintes the figures given by us. 
January 27 may be the date of the statement and not necessarily the date of the 
last shipment made. The Gazelle, moreover. gives nothing to disprove the correct- 
ness of our account, and makes no effort'to afford more atcurate information. 

3-2) many for treatment. 

Americans, at least those of them who live in the United States, will do their own . 

rr 

A FRIEND some time ago criticised an expression in an article which appeared in 
this paper, February 11, on the Illinois Patent Coke Works, opposite St. Louis. 
We said that the German machines first used had to be replaced, and that ‘‘ the 

defects in the first plant mainly consisted, as might have been expected, of time 
consuming, inconvenient and costly details. Our friend objects that German 
work is not necessarily badly done, and that in this case the trouble lay in the 

personal errors of the designer. The former part of his proposition is un- 
doubtedly true, and we had no idea of charging German engineers with ineffi- 
ciency. To doso would be folly and especially presumptious in treating of ore 
dressing machinery, for in ore dressing the Germans are far in advance of all 
other nations, and it is in their country that the preparation of ores has become 
a science beautiful in its thoroughness and economy. While we are on this sub- 
ject we will mention that a long mislaid letter from Messrs. Apotpaus MEIER 
& Co., of St. Louis, proprietors of the coke works described in the article alluded 
to above, gives the following comparative analysis of their coke and Connellsville 
coke, the analyses being made by other parties. Date of the analyses August 16, 
1872. : 

Til. Pat. Coke. Connelsville. 

ee 3 275 0°657 
WED 1535 sc6sasnsn son 2-600 1-404 

i cee vais Naat ison aia bs ae 11-600 13-659 
PN ah. cca pe shaman 82-525 84:289 
PEE. cacccnccsesenes 1:846 0-711 - 

The coke analysed as above was made before the changes (described in out 
former article) in the dressing machinery and coke ovens were made. Those 
changes brought the percentage of ash down to 9°8 per cent., and it has never 
been above 12°5 per cent., while tne sulphur has been reduced at times below } 
per cent. We publish these figures because we are convinced that the Mississippi 
Valley must depend upon its own mines for blast furnace fuel. If the coal is not 
naturally as good as that of some special mine some way of improving it must be 
found. We look upon the West as the fairest—because in some respects the 
most difficult—field for the exercise of intelligent metallurgical skill. 
a 

Tue German Smelting Works have resumed the purchase of orc which was 
stopped some time ago on account of the immense quantities sent forward, chiefly 
from South America. One vessel is reported to have carried 800,000 thaler’s 
worth (about $600,000 gold) of ore and copper regulus in one cargo to Hamburg. 
The success of the Germans has been wonderful. They have proved that the 

“a English works cannot begin to compete with them and much of the ore shipped 
from this country to England, on English account, has been transferred to Ger- 

We firmly believe, however, that the day will come when 

smelting. To do this, however, a change must come over the smelters. It is 

really marvellous to see how timid and incredulous they are of anything which is 

not an exact copy of what has been done somewhere else. Such a thing as the 
adaptation of known methods to the ore and other conditions under which they 
labor, is very rare, and smelters of many years’ experience commit blunders 
which would be impossible if they had a fair knowledge of their business. They 
will learn in time that foreign works are not such scenes of magic transformation 
of ore to metal as they seem to suppose, and that even metallurgy is a thing that 
may be grasped and controlled by the exercise of forethoughtand common sense. 
That this has not hitherto been believed is shown by the fact that fifty or sixty 
‘* custom” smelting works in the country, built expressly for the treatment of 
Western silver and lead ores, are unable to prevent the exportation of a very large 
part of the most valuable produce of the mines. Even as the case stands many 
mines are unworked, simply because their owners have no confidence in the abil- 
ity of the smelters to handle the ore if taken out. A meeting has been held in 
Chicago, to take into consideration the subject of making that city the seat of 

works which are to take the lead for magnitude of all the establishments for 
treating Western ores. Ex-Governor Bross is reported to have said that $200,C00 
would be sufficient to set Chicago at the pinnacle of the smelting business. We 
can only say that Chicago will have to find something beside money before she 

can take the lead. If we are not mistaken there are already three works 
in that city of the kind proposed, and the meeting before raising too many 

subscriptions for new works had better ascertain why it is that the three estab- 
lishments already in operation do not take more business. 

English Mining Affairs. 

A new difficulty presents itself in the English iron trade. The iron ore miners 
in the Cleveland district being refused an advance of wag’s which they de- 
manded, attempted to enforce their wishes by restricting the output. The result 
was a lock-out by the furnace proprietors, though it is one of the peculiarities of 

the present difficulties that the men repudiate the charge of being on a strike, 
and the masters deny that there is a lock-out. We are not near enough to the 
field to be able to decide which is right, but, at all events, there is no more ore 
coming out of the mines ; some works have been obliged to damp down the fur- 
naces, others are preparing to do so, the stock of pig will not last a fortnight and 
if the difficulty continues, 8,000 men will presently be idle. 

The present trouble has some of the most objectionable of those features which 
have compelled the world to deny its sympathy to the English workman in his 

more recent strikes, while there are others which give a more promising cast to 
the affair. The attempt to cut down the extraction of ‘ore is certainly no more 
nor less than a breach of contract, for when a day’s work is paid for it means the 

pana nia 
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_ charge, forcing the pile down and itself upward. When the resistance is slight, 
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whole energy of the workman. for the stipulated number of oe Intentional | be called so.. The gas from the explosions cut passages in the ring at the end of 

idling, if carried so far as to deprive the employer of the fair results of a day’s »the piston, and thereby much lessened the power of the machine. The gun be- 
labor, isa fraud. It is this consideration which has made the English of almost | came hot from the rapid dischaiges, and the bore enlarged, whereby more gas 
all classes indignant at the attempt of workmen to exercise a despotic sway over | escaped; seven piles were driven with it—each costing more for powder than the 
their employers, declaring that what they decide upon is in all cases right. On | eontractor got for piles in place—when the machine refused to work; on exami- 
the other hand, the excessively high price of coal is likely to receive a check by | nation, the steel ring was found furrowed by the powder, and the piston (diame- 
the removal of a demand in so large a district as Cleveland. Prices are already | ter 5 inches) so bent by striking the bottom of the gun, as to be useless. The 
weaker, and it is hoped that the cessation of work may result in a real benefit, | air cushion, relied upon to prevent this, was Jost by the furrowing of the ring. 
by equalizing the demand for coal with the production of the mines. The inventor, on being consulted, decided that the excessive consumption of 

A good deal of interest has been awakened abroad by the discovery of ‘‘spiegel | powder was due to the piston being too small for the ram, weighing over 1700 
ore,” that is, a manganiferous spathic ore, in a lately opened district about twenty | 1b. The bore of the gun was then enlarged to receive a piston 7 inches in dia- 

tiles west of the Brendon Hills. Several large lodes of spathic and also of red | meter, and 10 piles more were driven, when the machine was again laid aside. 
hematite, both manganiferous, have been tested, and there seems to be no doubt | The result of this trial was similar to the first, except that the piston was not 

that England will in future dispute with Germany the honor and profit of supply- | bent. The gun got so hot as to fire the powder before the ram reached its place. 
ing the world’s spiegel. Two analyses of the spathic ore are given in Engineer- | Altogether 17 piles were driven to a depthiof from 14 to 19 feet ; requiring froth 

ing. bees are : 200 to 300 blows of 14 oz. cartridges. An ordinary pile-driver was then employ- 
No. 1. ed, with a hammer weighing 1800 Ibs. and falling 8 to 10 feet. In this way 11 

arene -“ aie Dee one piles were put down 154 feet in 10 hours—eosting per pile no more than 100 
CN AR gcc cn occa daca 33.85 blows from the powder machine. These 100 blows, at best, would put the pile 

No. 2. down but 10 feet. 

oa - ei erent eon ae ate The piling was spruce, from 10 in.><10 in. to 10 in.14 in. —20 feet long—with 
2 in. square tongue and groove. 

The piles were beveled at the point on three sides, leaving the grein side un- 
touched. The groove was driven on the tongue of the preceding pile. The heads 

were protected with a light band ; 7 piles were driven without shoeing, thé eighth 

split and showed the gecessity of protection at the point. A cast iron cup shoe, 
weighing about 40 Ibs., with a groove in it, and made with three bevels and- one 
plain side, was found to stand the work. The tendency of the tongue of the pile 
to work up was obviated by twisting a chain tightly about the pile and tongue ; a 

lever with rope attached was used for this purpose, the force being applied as the 

blow was delivered. Seventy-five piles were driven in this way to a mean depth 
of 154 feet. By experience 6 in. more depth has heen attained, which is about 
the maximum penetration in this kind of material, and this can only be _— 
with the best of sound, dry spruce. 

A brief discussion followed, after which a paper on ‘‘ Rail Economy,” by C. P. 

Sanpzere, O. E., of London, England, in reply to the discussion had hee a for- 
mer paper of his on the same subject, was read. 

In that discussion it had been remarked, under the head of ‘‘ Traffic Capacity,” 
that the weight on locomotive driving wheels, stated therein, differed from Ame- 
rican practice—that on the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, 4 tons on drivers 
were not exceeded for a 64 Ib. rail, and that on the Erie Railway 54 tons had 
been found too much for a 70 Ib. rail. 

Mr. SanpBenc herein replied that it would be interesting to know what weight 
the rail and the rail joint would carry in the two instances. mentioned. Six and 
a quarter tons on drivers on a 60 lb. rail, as stated in the table, and considered 
excessive, might not be so ; the table showed that the 60 lb. rail of standard sec- 
tion with fishplate would carry 14 tons in the middle between 3 feet bearings, and 
9} tons at the joint between 2 feet bearings. According to the table the” ‘Maxi- 
mum load on drivers on standard sections was one-third what the rail in the mid- 
dle would carry, and two-thirds of what the rail joint would sustain. In order to 
obtain the full value of the material, the joint ought to be as stiff as the middle of 
the rail. For this it is best to use the fishplate as thick as will not intérferé ‘with 
the tyre flange ; the angle should be as small as will permit an easy rolling of 
the rail. This angle is 11° and 15°, the latter for light rails, experiments having 
proved that the smaller the angle the stiffer the joint. With this. fishing, the’ ca- 
pacity of the rail at the joint is two-thirds that at the middle, while with ofdina- 
ry fastenings it is but one-fourth. In reyard to the Erie sections, experinients 
have shown that this rail will bear at the joint but 2 tons, while at the middle it 

will carry 10 tons, hence it is not strange that 5} tons on the drivers provéd dis- 

astrous. The necessity of sufficient thickness in the fish-plates is often overlook- 
ed. It is doubtless prudent to increase the number of drivers on American roads, 
but the statement that 6j tons on a 60 Ib. standard rail section with standard 

fastenings is excessive, should be modified. This load is not the most economi- 
cal for working a line, but that to which an increase of traffic might extend. © 
Many European railways, with a 70 Ib. section, have a joint carrying only 6 

tons, owing to too large an angle and too thin a fish-plate. 

It will be noticed that the large proportion of manganese in these ores makes 
them especially valuable. The value of this metal in the processes of iron man- 

afacture has received a rapidly increasing recognition for many years, and if the 
deposits prove to be as large as they are intrinsically important, it is likely that 
we shal]l see a new district added to the famous iron regions of England. The 

fact thatthe price of spiegel has risen, mainly in consequence of the sharp de- 

mand for it, from £6 to £15 at Rotterdam, within ten years, is a proof that the new 
district may look forward to enjoying, for a time at least, those exceptional profits 

which are so useful in the establishment of any industry in a new field. There 

has already been talk cf building blast furnaces, but we believe nothing has been 
‘decided upon. 

Those who are so ready to talk of the impoverishment of nations may find in 
this occurrence food for instructive meditation. If there is any thing which one 

would not expect to find still untouched in England, it is mines of exceptionally 

valuable iron ore. And yet the history of Cleveland, Barrow, and now of Devon, 

prove that even England is not squeezed dry of iron. Hitherto the search for 
iron ores has been left to private hands, but if it becamea matter of national 
necessity, the government could easily turn its attention to a systematic search 
for minerals, and it is hard to doubt that the united study of England’s best 
geologists and engineers would be productive of very important results, even in 
that well-inspected island. 
When we look at the productiveness of England in iron ores, and turn our eyes 

to our own country we can but acknowledge that the claim so often and so con- 
,fidently made, that in the United States lies more ore than the world can use in 

ten centuries, is not even exaggerated. We are probably destined to see the per 

capita use of_iron in this country far exceed the limit of any other nation, for 
when values in this and other countries have become more equalized (and foreign 
strikes are doing that rapidly) we can make iron cheaper than any one else. 

American Society of Civil Engineers. 
A regulat meeting of this society was held at the rooms in New York, March 

5th, 1873. 
A paper on ‘‘Shaw’s Gunpowder Pile Driver,” by Samurt R. Proxasco, O. E.. 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., was read. 

This Pile Driver was set at work in October, 1872, on a line of sheet piles for a 
reservoir dam in the valley of Parsonage Creek, Long Island. ‘I'he material to 

be penetrated was sand and fine gravel, cemented together in places, so as to be 

hard and difficult to move with a pick, and like ‘‘hard-pan.” Clay was found 
below the water level of the basin, some borings showing it at 15 feet below the 

surface ; the lower stratum was tough and tenacious, and the whole material was 

under water. 
The machine in form resembles an ordinary pile driver—a cast iron block, call- 

ed a ‘‘gun,” resting on the head of the pile, is bored out, and receives without 
windage a wrought iron piston attached to another cast iron block, called the 
‘‘ram,” which is lifted by explosion of powder in the bore. When the piston 
leaves the gun, a cartridge is thrown in, which, exploded by the heat freed by the 

piston in its descent, throws the ram upward again—and forces the pile down- 
ward. The area of the piston is adjusted to the weight of the ram, which also is 

adjusted to the work to be done. Soda Powder cartridges in cylinders of 13 to 
14 oz., coated with black lead and paraffine are used. The coating is expected 
to keep the powder dry, lubricate the gun, preserve the requisite tightness, pre- 

- vent escape of gas, and cause the entire force to be exerted on the base of the 
iston. 

° The.piston is made a little smaller than the bore of the gun, and has on its 
lower end a steel ring, which fits the bore closely. _The performance was as fol- 
lows : At first several explosicus were necessary to lubricate the gun, which leak- 
ed gas, s0 that the ram would not go to the requisite height to move the pile. 

After a few shots the piston moved up regularly, and in its descent fired the 

Japan Iron Imported into England. 
Pernaps the most noticeable item in the imports of Great Britain just néw, ‘s 

bar iron, made by direct processes and imported because its cost -is less:than 

that of English bars, At a late meeting of the Manchester Philosophical 
Society, Mr. Brocxsang, F.G.S., exhibited specimens of iron manufacturéd by 
the old Bohemian process from hematite ores in the South of Europe. . Sithilar 
iron has also recently been sent to England from Japan, the high prices now rul- 
ing having attracted supplies of iron from distant countries. The specimens:ex- 
hibited cost only £6 per ton for the bloom and £8 per ton for the finished bar. 
The sizes of the bars are, however, very small ; but it is a remarkablé fact-that 
on so small a scale iron of the very highest quality cun be made and sold at ‘half 
the price of English bars made on the largest scale with all the advantages of,our 
modern machinery and appliances. It is believed that this iron:is made’by a 
similar process to that followed by the Romans in Britain, the remains:of furna- 
ces or ‘‘ bloomeries” on Ennerdale Lake being of this class.§ 

this machine may be economical, but when, as in this case, it required 300 blows 
from cartridges costing 24 cents each to force a pile down 15 or 16 feet, it cannot 



Estimation of Carbon in Pig-lron, Wrought Iron, and Steel. 
BY JOHN PARRY. 

In the course of experiments made with a view of estimating the amount and 

kind of gas occluded ini pig iron, it was thought necessary to heat iron with oxide 

of copper in vacuo, and, ultimately, it was found that accurate carbon determina- 

tions could be made as follows :— 
1. Digesting the metal in sulphate of copper solution, filtering and washing 

the residue of precipitated copper mixed with carbon, trough asbestos. 

~9, The dried residue mixed with about fifty grammes pure oxide of copper, and 

placed in a combustion-tube sealed St one end, and drawn out at the other, the 

drawn out end being fitted into a water-joint connected with the pump, as shown 

in Frankland and Armstrong’s memoir, Chemical Journal, vol. 6, p.90. A vacuum 

being first formed, the tube was heated to a red heat until gas ceased to be 

evolved. The gas was collected in a carefully calibrated gas-tube, and measured 

with the usual corrections, for temperature, pressure and moisture, the amount 

of carbon being calculated from the number of ¢ c., measured according to Bun- 

szN. Several trials were made with iron direct, mixed with oxide of copper, but 

all failed to give the full amount of carbon. 

"A sample, ascertained to contain 3:2 per cent of carbon, kept heated under the 

pump for more than twelve hours, gave only 2:97 per cent. of carbon, with car- 

bonic acid gas still being evolved. Other trials, the heat being kept on for from 

two to four hours, gave 2 to 2.5 per cent of carbon. 

It was found in all cases, that the gas given off in vacuo, consisted entirely of 

pare carbonic acid, but that care was necessary to ensure the perfect purity of 

the oxide of copper used, and also freedom from dust. 

‘Experiment 1.--Gray pig-iron, half a gramme, was heated for one hour under 
the pump. It gave 299 c.c. of carbonic acid, which is eqnal to 3°206 per cent. 
of carbon ; ditto, by ordinary combustion with oxide of copper in a current of 
oxygen, carbon (1) 3280, (2) 3-264 per cent. To experimentally test the cali- 

bration of the gas-tube, a light glass flask, about 100 cubic centimetres capacity, 

was fitted with a capillary tube and glass stop-cock ; this was connected with the 

pump, and the air having been exhausted, the stop-cock was closed, the appa- 

ratus detached from the pump and weighed. By passing the capillary tube up 

the tube containing the gas, and opening the stop-cock, the carbonic acid gas 

was drawn into the flask. 
-*s Grammes. 

First weight with exhausted flask................-.2s0.00- 22 ‘274 
Second wank, with carbonic acid drawn in.... .......... 23-333 

0-059 Carbonic acid......... 
oo Were ee .......-3°206 per cent. 

Experiment 2.—Another sample of greyiron. (1.) Ordinary combustion, car- 

bon 3-600 percent. (2.) Under the pump, gas pumped direct into weighed pot- 

ash bulbs, carbon 3-654 per cent. . ; 

' Experiment 3:—It being thought probable that by ordinary combustion carbonic 

acid might be retained in the oxide of copper, one gramme of a grey pig iron was 

treated with solution of sulphate of copper, washed, &c., mixed with oxide of cop- 

per, and placed-in a combustion tube, drawn out so as to admit of detaching the 

oxygen generating apparatus, and readily sealing the end in the blowpipe flame, 

gave carbon 3-228 per cent. The oxygen apparatus was detached, the tube sealed 

“ up, abd allowed to cool; when cold, the tnbe was attached to the pump, exhaust- 

6d;and-again heated. A considerable quantity of gas was given off, which was 

found to be pure oxygen, without the slightest traces of carbonic acid, and car- 

bonic oxide. , 
Experiment 4.—Puddle bar, described as being thoroughly puddled iron. Or- 

dinary combustion, carbon (1.) 0-143 per cent ; (2.) 0-131 per cent. Combustion 

dn vacuo, carbon, 0-1465 per cent. 

Experiment 5. —Wrought iron armor plate. Combustion in vacuo, carbon, 

0-1426 per cent. 

Experiment 6.—Steel. Combustion in vacuo, carbon, 0°2972 per cent. 

gertz’s color test, carbon, 02800 per cent. 

It appears, therefore, that the ordinary combustion method with oxide of cop- 

per in oxygen gas gives fairly accurate results. The author is, however, now able, 

by the use of the Sprengel pump, to estimate minute quantities of carbon in 

wrought iron with fir greater certainty and accuracy than by ordivary com- 

bustion. Although the method appears more tedious, and requires some mani- 

pulative skill, yet, if the pump be properly fitted up, and the gas tubes carefully 

calibrated, combustion may be made with great facility. 

Ordinary combustions require the undivided attention of the operator, and, 
from the number of parts, considerable care in guarding against leakage ; 
moreover, the potash bulbs present a considerable surface for the deposit of dust 

atid moisture. 
“With the pump; the vacuum once being secured and preserved to the end of 

the combustion, there is no fear of error from leakage ; and the operator, having 

the carbonic acid gas in the tube, can leisurely verify his measurements, &c., and 

aléo test the gas for carbonic acid by passing up a potash ball, and, provided 

pure oxide of copper is used, and the combustion tubes are clean, can absolutely 

dépend on first results. As far as the author's experience goes, such is not the 
case by the ordinary method. 

‘When a careful determination of carbon in steel or wrought iron is required, 
‘two' trials mast always be made ; the writer, as a rule, makes three determina- 

Eg- 

tions by the old method. - 
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The Practical Mining Schools in Germany. ° 
The Rev. H. Sanprorp lately read a paper befcre the Dudley (Eng.) Mining 

Institute on ‘‘ Miners’ Schools in Germany.” His paper really confined itself to 
the lower grade of mining schools—those established for the sake’of teaching the 
children of miners—and to two examples of these schools, those in the Saarbriick 
and Siegen districts. In the first locality, the mines are worked by the German 
Government, and the school was supported by the State. In the second, the 
mines are worked by private companies. The school at Siegen draws. yearly 
about £120 from the Government, and £350 per annum are subscribed by the col- 
liery owners, and these sums, augmented by a bequest of £90 per annum, repre- 
sent the income of the Institution. The scholars pay nothing, but, on the con- 
trary, receive a trifle for lodging whilst attending the course. The teachers, ‘five 
or six in number, receive £190 per annum among them; but they have other 
sources of income. About £190 was expended on the pupils, £40 went for appa- 
ratus, and the whole expenditure reached about £500. The programme of the 
Royal School at Saarbriick set forth that the objects are ‘to prepare young 
miners, who have had sufficient practical training, for the office of mining sur- 
veyors and managers, and accountants, through instructions in such branches of 
study as bear on the above occupations.” The instruction in the preparatory 
schools was rather to revive in the minds of the pupi!s their primary training, and 
in the preparatory schools the instruction did not interfere with the youths’ labor. 
The only additional subjects they studied were the rudiments of geometry and the 
construction of machines. At Saarbriick, there were seventy-five scholars; at 
Siegen, about fifty. The subjects of instruction were, for the lower class, writing, 
drawing, arithmetic—especially the arithmetic connected with mining (mathem- 
atics)— mechanics and mechanism, surveying, chemistry, and geology. The sub- 
jects were the same for the upper classes, but, as might be expected, the scholars 
spent less time in writing and drawing, and more in studying mining and ma- 
chinery. In regard to mathematics, a practical turn was given to the instruction, 
the lower class studying mensuration, levelling, etc., and the upper class trigon- 
ometry applied to the measuring of angles (for ascertaining the height of objects), 
the making of estimates, whilst the clements of algebra and the uss of logarithms 
are taught to the upper and lower classes. To illustrate the laws in geology, 
there were excellent maps and models, showing the position of the strata and the 
situation of the beds of ore. The greatest number of hours was given to survey- 
ing eud drawing plans, the study of the machinery, and the science of working 
mines. When he (the reader) visited Saarbriick, there were thirty young miners 

drawing plans of the workings. What was called mining science included instruc- 
tion in the various gases found ; how they were found ; how to get rid of them ; 
and how to recover those affected by them ; the best kind of ventilation ; the dif- 

ferent kinds of roads, shafts, pumping apparatus, and the best way of preventing 

accidents ; all the students were practical miners taken out of the pits. Before 
they could enter they must have worked two years in the pits, and the average 
was five years’ service in the mines. 

The reverend gentleman's description of the studies pursued in these schools for 
foremen is not very good, but otherwise he has given a good account of one of 

the most practical and excellent elements in the whole round of German techni- 
cal education. 

The Miner’s Dial. 

At a late meeting of the South Wales Institute of Engineers, Mr. Cuaries 

Hesry James, mining engineer of Merthyr, read an able paper on thé miner's 
d:al, in which he drew attention to the errors which were likely to arise in the 
construction of colliery working plans by trusting to the magnetic needle in con- 

ducting und=rground surveys, consequent on continual variation and dépression 

of the needle, and the disturbances arising from local attraction, and strongly 

advocated the system of working with a “fast needle,” and using the compass 

box as an angleometer for traverse surveying, by whieh means he obtained very 

accurate results with the ‘‘dial,” preferring it to the the theodolite as an instru- 
ment for underground surveys. In connection with the use of the dial asa 
traversing instrument, he also advocated the adoption of ‘co-ordinate plotting,” 
or the method of computing the position of the several “sights” or “ stations” 

by trigonometrical computations, reducing oll the angles to measured distances 

of latitude and longitude, preferring to accomplish this by the use of logarithms, 

rather than be dependent on tables constructed for this purpose. The members 

generally did not agree with Mr. James and thought the theodolite tLe best in- 
strument at the surveyor’s command. One of them, however, cited-numerous 

authorities to prove that the view advocated by Mr. James had received favorable 

consideration from writers for many years. Among the cavses.of error in sur- 
veyor’s work, the covtraction of the paper on which the work .is plotted was 
prominently discussed. One gentleman knew a case in which a survey was 
plotted on paper and several accurate tracings copied from it, and in ten years 
a(terwards, when there was occasion to compare the copies with the origins}, a 

difference of 1 in. in 6 ft. was found to exist from the contraction of the paper. 
Mr. Au. Bassetr remembered an extraordinary case in which a survey was 

plotted on new paper and laid by for some time ina warm room. ‘Some time 

after, when the sections were plotted, from the same survey, so gréat a difference 
was found between the plan and the sections that considerable confusion arose 
when the dimensions came to be scaled off. 

Mr. Jas. Munpoy remembered many years ago the fate of a railway bill de-. 
pended on the circumstance of the contraction of the paper upon which the 
plans were madc. Mr, HawksHaw was the engineer, and ‘he ‘proved (Hat the 
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conttaction of thé paper was such as to account for a difference of over 30 ft. in 
some ‘of the nieasurements. 

Mr. James said that in using the dial in the way he recommended, he con- 
sidered it was a theodolite ; it was possibly rough, and could only be read to 
three minutes,.yet to all intents it was a theodolite. The contraction of the 
paper was a source of much annoyance, and the method of plotting and compu- 
tation advocated in his paper was to 4 great extent a safeguard against error, as 
the field book contained the latitude and longitude (or distances) of each set or 
station of the survey in figures, and any point could thus be ascertained without 
plotting or trusting to scale at all. 

ieeteaaniaes and Mechanical Notes. 
‘’ Mr. Loge Nartrrass, libratiin of the Nelson (N. Z.) Institute, has devised a 

method of enabling locomotives to safely ascend and descend steep railway grad- 
ients.. His plan, and the working of a model, are well spoken of in the colony. 
Grooved driving-wheels are used instead of the usual flanged ones, the old pattern 
being retained for the leading and trailing wheels. The model ascends a slope 
Tising one in eight, and it is stated that in the dangerous operation of descending 
the braking of the grooved wheels can be effectively performed. 

AN old shell, one of the trophies of Gettysburg, was thrown into a cupola, at 

Shippensburg, lately, among a lot of scrap iron, when an explosion took place 
-which created much consternation, but did no particular damage. A good way 

to make scrap of foundries and those at work therein. 

Generat D. D. Smita, Supervising Inspector General of Steam Vessels in the 
United States, lately informed the Master Mechanics Association, as a matter of 

importance to them, that Congress had appropriated $100,000 for the purpose of 
experimenting to discover the cause of boilerexplosions. The experiments would 

be made during the mouths of September, October, and November next, at Pitts- 

_ burgh or Cincinnati, and Sandy Hook, N. J. An effort would be made to find the 

‘cause of explosions, and in this master mechanics who navigate the land were as 

much interested as those who navigate the sea. Persons who have suggestions to 
‘make in reference to the experiments should address General Suita, Treasury 

Department, room No. 28, W ashington, D. C. 

Tue Woolwich workmen have lately been getting into place the great plate upon 
which is to rest the anvil block of the new 35-ton hammer. This plate weighs of 
itself one‘ hundred and three tons, and had to be cast, of necessity, in an open 

mould. The surface which is to receive the anvil block lay, therefore, down- 

wards, and when, after many weeks, the colossal casting grew cool, it was need- 

ful to turn the huge mass completely over. On April 17th an army of sturdy 
smiths undertook this task with hydraulic jacks, and a combination of the streong- 
est tackle; before night they had lifted the monstrous lump of solid metal, twenty- 

two feet square, and since then they have laid it in its bed upon the rock-likestruc- 

ture of concrete and piles made to receive it. The anvil-block to be mounted on 
‘the huge plate will weigh only a trifle shori ot 200 tons, and the steam hammer 
Which will strike upon it is made of 35 tons of metal. The whole weight of metal 

_in the bammer is 500 tons. 

Mr. .W.:Caarrens, author of ‘‘ Hall Marks on Plate,” says that it may be well to 

state for the information of the public, and to put people on their guard in pur- 
chasing gold, that, whether of the best or worst quality, it is still termed so and 

£317. 104d. per oz..; 20-carat (Ireland only). is worth £3 10s. 94d. per oz. ; 18- 
carat is worth £3 3s. 84d. per oz. ; 15-carat is worth £2 13s. 1d. per oz. ; 12-carat 
.is worth £2 2s. 5jd. per oz. ; 9-carat is worth £1 11s. 104d. per oz. Hence any 

' purchaser may tell by the stamp the intrinsic value of the article offered for sale, 
to which must necessarily be added the cost of manufacture. 

The Lehigh Valley. 

At the late meeting of the National Association of Iron Manufacturers, Mr. 

Ontver WiuuiaMs gave the following statistics of the pig iron trade in the Lehigh 
Valley on the Ist day of May, from reports furnished to him by every furnace 
company in the valley for the information of the association :— 

Actual present yearly product .......... 5... .eseeeees tons, 425,000 
Foundry Irons, 1 ex. and 2 ex., instock.............. ‘© 13,854 
Foundry Irons, 1 ex. and 2 €x., sold to be delivered... ‘* 74,540 
Watet TAG OR ROG 0: 6.2.0 5<00.0.06,5 9000.02 nevecvenens *« 17,890 
Forge Iron sold to be delivered..................0005 “63,715 
White atitl MOcued Of Hand, ..... 0. cece cece cc ccece o 1,650 
White and Mottled sold to be IRIS VOUOE. 560556. one ea tt 230 

_ of the companies reported white and mottled among forge irons, so the 

: probability is that the actual stock of first-class forge iron is about 12,000 tons, as 
a large amount of white iron was made during the past winter. [hese figures are 

' a key to the firmness of the Lehigh furnace companies, and show them to be, at 
least at present, masters of the situation. 

Kitchen Boiler Explosions. 

‘Tae Lronmonger says that the yearly record of disasters caused by the bursting 
{of kitchen boilers was smaller than usual in 1872, In that year, says our con- 
gemporary, ‘‘ there were casualties and victims through boilers of various.con- 
structions and uses, but the returns show a gratifying niheg off in the 

numbers. Explosions. and . accidents . there ‘always -will. be, . just as there 
‘wi'l be cab and other accidents ; but sixty explosions, killing thirty-seven. per- 
sons, and wounding nearly four times that number, does not seem a very large 

percentage of accidents from these causes, when it is considered how many boilers 

of all kinds there are in daily use. One peculiar feature of this list of calamities 

is that out of the thirty-seven persons fatally injured, nearly a fourth part 
were ‘‘strangers and passers by,” and ¢biefly young people. In every instance 

rigid cfficial inquiry took place, as it ever should do, and in only two cases were 
verdicts of ‘‘ manslaughter” returned, and one of these was afterwards reversed: 

Taking, therefore, the whole of the facts, and remembering the vast number 

of boilers in use, 1872 has not been conspicuous for its boiler calamities. 

MINING SUMMARY. 

California. 

CALIFORNIA MINES. 

A recent British B'ue-book gives the following important information on the subject 
of Californian mines. It states that the short supply of water during the past year has 
interfered materially with mining operrtions, both in California and Nevada. Many of 

the quartz mills in this State have been idle for many months, and hydraulic mining 

has had to be suspended altogether in many localities, buth from want of water for 
hydraulic use and from the accumulation of the “ tailings.” Every year new capital is 
brought to bear on mining enterprise, and it is no longer difficult to find the requisite 
means to work a mine, if the prospects are ai all encouraging. 

During the past year, notwithstanding the limited supply of water, there have been 
more enterprises started or increased in magnitude than in any previous year. Hydraulic 
mining is the most attractive, and as the courses of the old river channels are more sure- 
ly traced, this interest will be enormously extended. The State geologist has .had, 
during the past two years, some of his staff employed in tracing the course of these 
rivers, and the result of these scientific researches will be to facilitate the action of the 
m:nes materially, In a semi-official report he says :—‘‘In the prosecution of this work 
a large amount of valuable information has already been collected, both of a geographi- 
cal and geological character. It is cunfidently expected that the working up of all 
materials collected, with the accompanying maps and sections, will exhibit the pheno- 
menon of gravel deposits—in regard to which there has bren so much discussion and 

such a multiplicity of opinions—in a new light, and that many difficulties which have 
hitherto perplexed the miners, will be solved. He desired the work to be continuously 
prosecuted until a full and detailed map and report on the whole region have been 
prepared, which he thought would be accomplished the next session if the pecuniary 
means are forthcoming.” Hydraulic mining is becoming more general through the 
mining districts. It was for some years mainly contined to the ceuaties of Yuba 

Nevada, Placer, El Dorado, and Butte, but it is spreading to Mariposa in the South, and 
Trinity, Klamath, and Siskiyon Counties in the North. Yuba and Nevada, always the 
leading counties in hydraulic mining, still maintain the ascendancy. From one small 

district in the former county nearly £100,000 was received, and the yield from the com- 
pletion of tunnels wiil be much greater this year. Tuolumne has added to the counties 

known to possess old river channels. A large citch is nearly completed to bring water 
from the Tuolumne River to a very extensive gravel deposit near La Grange, which is 
said to be unusually rich and free from cement. The great hindrance to the working 
of these mines has generally been the want of drainage capacity, which has compelled 

the construction of long and extensive tunnels, a work of great labor and time. 

The large ditches now furnishing water for hydraulic purposes supply hydrautic 
power from nozzles of 7 inches in diameter, and the force is tremendous. Two or three 

years ago a 3-inch nozzle was the largest in use. A great many fine quartz mills havo 
been built, with all the improvements that science and practics! experience have taught, 
and though labor his not, depreciated sensibly in value, quartz of a much lower grade 
can be profitably worked than heretofore. 
The two leading quartz mines of California—the Amador, of Amador County, and the 

Eureka, in Nevada County—have paid in dividends respectively £172,000 (since it has 
been an incorporated company) and £354,809.. The total yield of the Califoania gold 

mines is estimated at £3 000,000. Extraordinary developments have been made in the 
great ‘‘Comstock lode” of Nevada, and the yield has reached £2,200,000, fully one 
third more than the product of 1870. The more recent discoveries have been in the 
‘** Crown Point” and *‘ Belcher” mines, which have proved so flattering as to send the 
value of their stock far above what it has ever before reached. The latter has hereto- 
fore paid in dividends but-little over the assessments, but it recommenced paying divi- 
dends in January, 1871, by one payment of 10 dols. per share, equal to £28,(00. 

The following are th» dividends paid by four of the leading mines of this lods :—Chol 
lar Potosi, £330,490 ; Crown Point, £168,000; Hale and Norcross, £32,000; Yellow Jacket, 

£88,000. 
The estimated production of gold and silver for the past five years in the United 

States, based upon the coinage of the mints and the foreign expcrt;, according to the 
commerce and navigation report is as follows :— 

YEAR. GoLD SILVER. Tora Propucrion. 
SUN 6 eisis snes STZTROIINS «50.056: £3,800,000....... £11,590,000 
Ren: ... csace ,000,000........ 3,000,006. . 10,000,000 
ISGP ewtk 6,500,000. ....... 2; a bse. 9,3 10,000 
ee 6,000,000........ 3,200,000........ 9,200,000 

NE evince widus ,600,000........ 0,000 Li iledee 10,000, 

About one-third of the value of the silver production is also gold, which should be 

deducted from the second column and added to the first, to show the exact proportion 

of each metal produced. The above statement does not embrace the gold and silver 
exported in the form of ore. 
A good many California and Nevada mines have been sold in the London market, and 

the price paid for them has generally been far in advance of their recognized value ip 
the United States. The almost insatiable demands of the California and Nevada ‘‘ oper- 
tors,” and the London Stock Exchange, have in some instances caused the par valu 
of the shares of a company to be five times or more what the mine has, or should have 
cost. Good mines are to be purchased at a reasonable valuation, if the.'same sagacit 



* high bills that form a portion of the Coast Range. 

gn angle of about forty degres. 

’ At the end of the tunnel or drift, or at the ** 
* gone down with an incline for a distance ot fifty feet ; and it is in this Jatter excavation 
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and caution are displayed in securing them as would be in an ordinary mercantile 
transaction. 

The production of quicksilver in 1871 amounted to 30,490 flaske, and was received 
from the following mines :--New Almaden, 18,760 ; New Idria, 8,180 ; Redington, 1,128; 

Guadaloupe, 327; San Juan Baptiste, 157 ; Vallejo, 125 ; Josephine, 47; Pheenix, 763. 

Only 1,322 tons of copper were shipped to England during the sare year, and none to 
other countries. 

QUICKESILVER IN SOLANO. 

THE ST. JOHN'S MINE AND WORKS NFAR VALLEJO—PROSPECI OF A RIVAL Tu THE FAMOUS 

ALMADEN. 

{From the Vallejo Chronicle.] 

That the hills of Sulphur Spring Valley, situated a short distance north and east cf 
Vallejo, contain deposits of cinnabar or quicksilver ore, is commonly known. In the 

year of 1852, twenty-two years ago, Mr. Joun Neate first became convinced of the 
existence of minerals in this locality, and made the first exploration. In 1858, NEATE 
placed before W. E. Barron specimens of cannibar and coal taken therefrom. Barron 

discouraged the opening of any new quicksilver mine, stating as a reason that the 

supply was greater than the demand. In 1862, Neate, having become discouraged in the 
hope of obtaining the help of capitalists, determined to start himself in the attempt to 
develop a mine, and engaged some miners to help him, wken the Soscol grant was re- 
jected ; the uncertainty of titles now prevented him from making any developments. 
In 1868 the titles being quieted, Neate obtained rights and privileges from the land 
owners and got fairly underway. The first actual mining done for quicksilver was upon 

the Brownlie ranch; here NEATE mined with the help of six or eight miners for eighteen 
m »nths, and during that time extracted a quantity o° rich ore, some of it going as high 
as 85 percent. About $30,000 has been taken from the surface of this mine. It has 
not been explored to a greater depth than forty feet, and that only in one place. This 

‘mine isin the hands of the executors of the late W. B. Barron. After leaving this 
mine in 1870 he commenced prospecting 

THE 8T. JOHN QUICKSILVER MINE, 

Which is now attracting much attention. This mine and work are located on the Wil- 

son Hill ranch, which is situated five miles directly north of Vallejo, in the range of 

The ledge runs southeast and north- 

west, near the summit of one of the highest hills in the range, and dips to the north at 
It was opened by a drift twenty feet below the outcrop, 

developing a drift of thirty feet for the ledge, with 15 per cent. ore all the way through. 
wall,” on the east side, the workmen have 

where the largest deposit of rich ore bas been found. Our reporter descended the in- 

cline and saw a sight of wealth and riches pleasing to look upon. From the mouth of 
* the incline, every foot down, the rock grew richer and richer, and the bottom of the 

- incline was one solid mass of fifty or sixty per cent. cre ; and out of the last twelye feet 
the Superintendent informed: us that he bad taken $5,000; and from the whole excava- 
tion between seven and eight thousand had been taken out. It has been estimated by 

experts that there is something like forty or fifty thousand dolJars in sight there. It 

_ is considered by nearly all who have visited the mine that the entire ledge contains as 

’ present time. 
large, if not the largest and richest deposit of cinnabar possessed by any mine at the 

The Superintendent is running a tunnel to tap the ledge on a level 173 

_ feet below the outcrop. This tunnel is already in 153 feet, and it is expected that the 

workmen will strike the ledge in two or three weeks. 

- At a distance of two or three hundred feet west of the location of the above described 
locations, near the summit, a little prorpecting has been done, developing a vein six feet 

‘feet wide, containing a lead of very rich metal, six inches in width, with a foot and 
*a half of paying ore on each side, which, when first discovered, was only the thick- 

‘ ness of one’s hand, growing wider as they went down upon it. Out of this excavation, 

~ which is not of sufficient dimensions to screen a yoko of oxen, over $800 has been taken 

. out. The lode of this portion of the mine has been traced and explored for half a mile, 
and at intervals of twenty-five feet shows the outcrop of metal of exceediogly rich 
‘character. 

When Mr. Neate first commenced prospecting on his ranche, he run a 200-foot tun- 
nelin a hill adjoining and north of the last mentioned emineuce, in which he found 

quite a large body of low grade ore. At three or four other places he has opened 

oa considerable bodies of low grade rock, which wil) pay to work, especially at this 
point, where a mine can be operated so economically. At the mouth of the tunnel 

mentioned in this paragraph is Jocated the 
SMELTING WORKS OF THE COMPANY. 

At the time of writing, the Superintendent is rebuilding the furnace, making it of 

much greater capacity, and adding two more condensing chambers. The furnace torn 

-down wes too small for general use ; it was built as an experiment in carrying out an 

‘have also another furnace partially constructed, which can be completed very quickly 

idea of Mr. Nzates. It being a success, Mr. N. has applied for a patent, and is having 
the new one built on the same princip!e; it is now about completed. The company 

whenever the occasiou requires its uae. Ths furnace proper is constructed of brick, in 
a circular form, between nine and ten feet in diameter, and about thirteen feet high. 
The largest diameter of this furnace iuside is four feet and six inches; it has a depth of 
twelve feet; the chamber is ‘‘charged” by tilling it with ore and coke—layer of each, 

one above another—and its capacity is eight tons every twenty-four hours. The fire is 

started in the chamber or furnace with an exceedingly heavy draught. The quicksilver 
rises in a vapor and passes with the smoke through a large flue about twenty feet long 
into the eondensing chamber, which is of brick, about twelve feet square. By the time 
the smoke anc vapor find egress to the second condensing chamber, the principal por- 
tion of the vapor has cooled off, precipitating the liquid silver, which is run of into 

proper receptacles through small iron spigots from the bottom of the chamber. There 
are five condensing chambers altogether, situated about ten feet apart, connected by a 
tong brick flue, each chamber gathering some quicksilver; but in the fifth chamber lit- 
tle, if any, is found, about all the vapor having condensed before reaching that point; 
the smoke then passcs off into a chimney, thence into the atmosphere. 
* There are thirty men employed by the company et the present time, but the Super- 
jatendent is making accommodations for 100. 

There are seven buildings on the grounds, as follows; the smelting works sked; black- | working of this celebrated mine, 

[June 1¢, 1873, 

smith shop ; the furnace man’s house; the Superiatendent's dwelling ; two lodging- 
houses; one eating-keuse, which is 70 feet long by 22 feet wide. A large lodging-house 
is in course of erection. In an air line, the mine is situated only two thiles away from 

; | the railroad, to which a wagon road can be easily constructed, if necessary. 

The following is written by an expert: ‘‘In the valley of the Sulpbur Springs, equal 
distance from Napa and Suisun Bays, stands Sulphur Spring Mountain. The moun- 
tain is the southern limit of a range of hills which traverse the center of the peninsula, 
and in these hills and mountains are located the St. John’s mines of quicksilver. This 
mountain has an altitude of 1,200 feet from the bay, and can be drained to a depth of 
800 feet with an easy tunnel. The development is in ferruginous clay slate and sand- 
stone. The c'ay slate lode is twelve feet wide, having well-defined walls of blue talcose 
slate. This lode, for fifty feet, has produced paying ore, The lode is in sandstone, 
thirty feet wide, with two well-defined walls. The metal crosses the lode, being about 
one foot upon the foot-wall, and runs to four and five feet upon the hanging-wall. This 
has becn explored to a depth of forty feet, the ore and its matrix having that soft, rich, 
sugary appearance that cinnabyr delights to live in, Other explorations upon the lode 
are showing a splendid outcrop, and considered by all quicksilver miners who have ex- 
amined or worked in it as unparalleled in richness, and bids fair to outrival the famous 
Almaden mines. ln the Brownlie mine, two miles southeast of the above mine, the ore 

occurs in clay slate (metamorphic), which changes to jasper, having a wril-defined wall 
of talc>se slate of cream color.” 

Niontana. 
Tucker Guton Mines.—Helena Herald, May 1: Wm. F. WHeeLen & Co. own 160 

acres of miniug ground lying east of ‘‘ Tucker” which include the famors *‘ Uncle Sam” 
lode. Cotuins & WALKER havea patent for 47 acres in Tucker, joining the sbove 
claim on the west. These mines have been prospected and worked from time to time, 
as much as the small supply of water would permit, since 1865; large quantities of 

gold have been taken out and there yet remains about three fourths of the ground un- 
touched. 

Sines January, 1872, about the time Mr. Examine Walker purchased his half interest 
therein, the claimants have putin a 16-inch flume 1,900 feet in length, 475 feet of which 
is set in a tunnel, cut through solid granite, at a cost of $9,000. They have construc- 

ted a reservoir of such capacity as to supply 150 inches of water forten hours’ working 
with a hydraulic ; from this reservoir they bave laid an iron pipe, 6 inches in diameter, 

giving them a “ head” of about 90 ft. perpendicularly ; to the end of this pipe is at- 
tached 139 ft. of hose with a two inch nozzle. Here w.s a successful opening of a val- 
uatle mine, and a supply of water at a reasonablé rate cannot fail to yield the owners 
thereof a handeome income, if nota large fortune. The precious metal is there, for 
L saw it with my own eyes. F 

We yesterday saw at the Cosmopolitan a gold brick weighing 94.77 oz., 838 fine, and 

of coin value #1,641.70, being the result of a run in the Harvey mill, Grizzly Park, upon 
64 tons of ore from the McCrea lode, at the headof Neleon. Thisis the third run made 
on >re from this lode, the first paying $14, the second $19, and this one $80 per ton, 
greenbacks. This lode was discovered last August by Mr. McCrea, and it is thought 

by many to be the extension of the famous Park lode. It is developed to the depth of 
130 feet, and bas a crevice of from six inches to two feet. 

_ The W. A. Davis lode, at Cherry Creek, named after its discoverer, is supposed by a 
majority to be the largest yet found in this district. Lhe shaft is 60 feet deep, and at 
the bottom the crevice shows a width of six feet. I saw returns of three assays made 
from rock taken from this crevice. The lowest went 60 dollars to the ton, the next 

$125, while the highest reached the good figures of $575. ‘There are now on the dump 
30 tons of high-grade ore. There are many more lodes embraced in this district, sev- 
eral of which will compare favorably with those I have enumerated. 

Bu.iion.—Montanian, May 1: Messrs. Wiayt & Li nMan of the Clipper mine, Silver 
Star District, on Sunday last sent up to Banker Elling, for shipment, another batch of 

eighty ounces of bullion from their lode, The regulurity with which these shipments 
are made, justities us in saying the Clipper is paying a handsome profit to its owners, 
and is the treasure-house of the district. 
AnoTHER CLEAN-Up.—Helena Gazette May 7: Messrs. Keatine & Buacker have just 

made another run and clean-up at their quartz mill at Keatingville, Jefferson County 

and the result is, 520 ounces of gold retort, which was brought to this city yesterday 

by them in person and de posited in the First National Bank. The value of this bullion 
in currency is about $12,000. It will be remembered by our readers that it has only 
been a few days since Mesers. Keative & Buacker made their first run of the season, 
which was valued at over $14,000. ‘Tlicse runs are from the average rock on the dump. 

Colorado. 

PARK COUNTY. 

From the Mount Lincoln Sentinel of May 29: 

We have taken considerable pains to get a correct statement of the silver production 
of Park Couu'y during the summer and fall of 1872, and think that the following will 
come nearer the truth than any estimate yet published. 

THE MOOSE MINE 

worked about eight men for 120 days, and produced 570 tons of ore, which was assorted 

into three classes. ‘lhe first-class ore was shipped to Europe, and the assay of the 
same at Denver yielded $5,200 per ton, which, by the way, we claim to be the highest 
yield of any car load of ore yet shipped from Colorado. It was principally copper py- 
rites and galena, intimately mixcd with silvér glance and brittle silver. The sécond 
class ore, 300 tons, was valued at $55) per ton, while the third class mineral yielded 
$325 per ton, making a total result of $330,000 for this one mine. We know from per- 
sonal examination that this enormous quantity cf incredibly rich ore was taken simply 
from the drifts, shafts and cuts, which were run to develop the mine, and that to this day 
not one eingle pound of ore has been stoped out. The reserves in sight sre immense, as 
the property shows a continuous vein of solid mineral 200 feet in length and two to seven 
feet in width. It is impossible to determine the worth of this gigantic mass of crude 
bullion, but competen$ mining engineers bave estimated its value at two million dol- 
lars. This alone will place the ‘“‘ Moose” mine the first of the noted silver mines in the 
Territory. Each drift and tunnel, throughout the mine, shows large veins of exceed- 
ingly rich ore. In a future article we shall make a fall and complete report of ¢ | 
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‘Mivertisements. 

The special advantages of the ENGINEERING anp MINING 
JOURNAL, as a medium for advertisers, are so great and s¢ 

widely known that it may seem almost needless lo call attention 
tothem. It is extensively circulated among the engineers of the 
country and takes a position in this respect before any other 
publication of the kind. It has a iurge and constantly increas- 
ing circulahon among miners and mine owners, and men 

connected with mining operations generally. As it is the only 
paper in the country that makes this subject.a specialty it has this 
field entirely to itself, and is the only direct and reliable means of 
reaching this class of persons. Being kept on file by almost 
every subscriber, it is doully valuable as a permanent means 

of keeping an advertisement before the public. It is the Organ 

of the AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENG'NEERS, and is re- 

gularly received and read BY ALL THE MEMBERS AND ASSOCI- 
aTes of that large and powerful sociely, THE ONLY ONE OF 

THE KIND IN THIS COUNTRY. It is therefore the best medium 
tor advertising all kinds of machinery, tools and ma‘erials used 

by engineers or their employees. It is the recognized organ of the 

coal trade, and is taken extensively by the trade throughout the 

country, and presents the very best means of reaching that very 

iarortant class aj men. 

Werates of advertising, compared with those of other weekly indus- 

trial publications, are very low, especially when the class of 

consumers among which its large circulation is almost entirely 

confined, is Laken into consideration. 

Rates of Advertising. 

Back Page........... nes bee Keasee ees 40 cents a line. 

inside aii Roast ...ee- 35 cents a line. 

Argravings may head advertisements al the same rate per line, by 

measurement as the lzlter-press. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

United Royal Smelting Works 

Kingdoms of Frussia and Saxony. 

NZBAL AGENCY: 

k. J. ROBERTSON, HAMBURG, GERMANY 

RsPRE3ENTATIVE FOR THE UNITED STATES : 

H. ROBERTSON, 149 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

The above named works are again prepared to re- 
ceive consignments of 

ORES AND ALL KINDS OF FURNACE STUFF. 

Fuil particulars given on application. 
H. Rosertson. 

THE 

American Trade Journal. 
Particularly devoted to the generai trade in.crests of the 

country, bas ag established commercial circulation exceeding 

40,000 COPIES, 
extending throaghout the United States, and to Great Britain, 

Brazil, Mexico, Central America, Buenos Ayres, Chili, Austra- 

lia and Japan. 

It has been the agent for the snecessful introduction to 

notice and sale of American productions in the countries 

named ; and, by a steadily increasing circulation in that di- 

rection, has prove: the most valuyble medium for our trad. 

interests abroad as well as at home. 

Published Weekly and Monthly under the auspices of tne 

BOARD OF TRADE, 

F. B. RCLLINS, 69 & 71 Broadway, New York 
Oct.11 97 

UILD & GARRISON. 
G manufactnrere of Steam Pumps for all purposes, both 
Direct-acting and Balance- Wheel. 

For sale at the Steam Pump Works, 34 to 44 First street, 
Williamsburg, N, Y. ly 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

LEHICH ZINC COMPANY. 
GORDON MONGES, Treasurer, B. 0. WEBSTER, resident. 

WORKS, BETSLEHSM, PA. OFFICE, 333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

JOHN JEWETT & SONS, AGENTS, 182 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK. 

OSIDE OF ZINO, SPBILTER, SHENHT 2INC. 

Jun28-iy SPIEGELEISEN CINDER FUR BLAST FURNACES. 

IMPROVED DIRECT-ACTING MINING LOCOMOTIVE 

Gauge, two feet six inches or upwards ; Hight above rail, five feet four inches ; Width over all, five feet one inch, Adaptea 
to burp Anthracite or Bituminous cual or coke. 

Materials and Workmanship Equal to © those in Full Gauge Railroad Locomotives, 

Guaranteed 10 piss curves of twenty-five feet radius and haul on a level tvackin good condition. 

Three Hundred and Forty Grose Tons of Cars and Lead, 
For Photograph and fu'l particulars, address BURNHAM. PARRY, WILLIA MS & CM, 

Baldw n Locomotive \ orks, Phi'ad-j-hia. 

BUENA 

Fob:7-ly ow 

Wa. A. SWEET, GEo. W. Tflanwoon, Freep. B. CoapMan, 

; 3ec’y. | 

SWEET’S MANUFACTURING CO.,, 7” Q___ Sewing-Machine 
SVRACUSE,N. Y, | le 

MANIPULATORS CF 

Bessemer Steel, 

Siemens Martin Sicel. 

Cast Steel 

Blister Steel. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Sweet's Cast Steel Crow Bars, | 

Sweet's Cast steel R. R. Bars, | 

Sweet’s Oil-tempered Seat Spring3, 

Sweet’s Excelsior Steel Tire, 

Swede’s Spring Steel, 
Cast Spring Steel, \ 

English Spring Steei, 

Sleigh Shoe Steel, 

Cutter Shoe Steel, 

Frog Point stcel. 

Pato. Jury 25, 1871. 

Is the resu't. of the constant efforts and practical experience 
of Mr. J. H, Wuirney tor the past twenty years. 
The old original WEED Machiue which was formerly so p“ pu- 

lar, and which received the highest premium at the Paris Fx- 
position in 1867, was the joint invention of Mr. J. H. Waitnez 
and Mr. T. E. WEeEp, in 1853. They were partners in busi- 

' Bess until 1255, when Mr. WrED died; since then, Mr. 
‘ Witney has made ; 

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS, 

and recently patented and brought out a machine of 
suc 

Nov 19:ly 

yout IRON AND STEEL CUMPANY, 
UNEQUALED SIMPLICITY, 

iity and Perfect Sewi alities, that it has super- 
sed the old Wrev weotbing, S08 le 6 “ , 

COMPLETE TRIUMPH 

over all others. 
It makes the Elastic Lock Stitch alike on both sides. it 

uses a straight needle, which occupies precisely the same 
distance from the shuttle without adjusting, woether coirse 
er fine, and is so protected that the shuttle cannot strike it. 
It has a positive four mction feed in one piece, without the 
use of spr.ngs. It runs so easy that a single thread of No. 
8 cotton can be used for a belt. 

WHITNEY SEWING MACHINE CO, 

613 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

MANUFACTORY at PATERSON, N. J. 
LONDON HOUSE 9 Newgate Screet, London, Eng. 

Harbaugh, Mathias and Owens, 

PIG METAL, RAILROAD TRON, 
AND 

BESSEMER STEEL RAILS. 

Works at Joliet, Lil. 

Cflice, 94 W.ushington street, Chicago. 

A. B. MEEKER, Pres. 

pele. fn- J. H WRENN, Treas. and Sec. 

QUPERIOR RAIL MILL.—Capacrry : 1,000 
TONS PER WEEE. 

| 

MANUFACTURERS OF Es 

GENTLEMAN WITH A GOOD BUSINESS 
connection, of cnsiderable commercial, mining, and me- 

Manufacturers of chanical experience, is about to return to England for a time, 
after a number of years’ residence in the States. and would be 
glad to represent one or mere American firms in either 

R A | L R 0 A D | B 0 N, Liverpceol, Manchester, or London. Highest references given 
" ift d Smithfield | t? both American and English houses. —_ Address, 

Office mpage ee fuamuneit Z. N. K, Office of this paper. 

Our central location enables us to draw from both sides of AP TRIPPEL,C.E., | {= WALZ; Ph.w. 
the Allegheny Mountains Metals and Ores best adapted for 

roger gmnncgh | 
of a quality unsurpassed for durability and strength, by any MINING ENGINEER AND 

a ar ot ieee weight, made to order on AND CONSULTING 
Short Notice. METALLURGIST. 2. 

We respectfully solicit orders for New Rails, or Re-roll- No. 18 EXCHANGE PLAGE: 
ing. June 26.1y NEW YORE. 
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MACHINISTS’ SUPPLIES. 

SS Ss 

\ EO. F. BLAKE & CO., 

MANUFACTURERS OF BLAKE'S PATENT 

STEAM PUMPS. 
No. .79 Liserty Srreet, New York. 

Factory 61 Chardon St., Boston, Mass. 
A specialty. made of the manufacture of DousBLE-AcTING 

SSss 

apace, — and darability. 
m2) ion me 

6 ae Feed Pumps, Fire Pumps, Tank Pumps, Wreck- 
‘Pumps, etc., etc. 

a for Illustrated Price Circular. m-26 3m 
ac Rasalan tenia tages joyce 

PLUNGER PUMPS nd great purposes—combining economy of 
t 

B F. STURTEVANT’S 
PATENT IMPROVED 

PRESSURE BLOWER, 
FOR CUPOLA FURNACKIS AND FORGES. 

Aleo manufacturer of the Sturtcvant Patent Improved Fan 
Blower and Exhaust Fan. Send £- :!!'=strated catalogue. 

B. F. STURTEVANT, 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. 

n29:ly 

KROMS PATENT DRY ORE 

CONCENTRATOR 
AND COMPLETE MACHINERY 

FOR CRUSHING SCREENING 

AND CONCENTRATING ORES. 

erals and Ores in which the difference of specific gravity 

Amy slight and which are also sometimes in such fine parti- 

cles as to defy ee any a. Eaeny or method, 
6 rapi parated by this Concentrator. 
— Tenvent, of Georgetown, Col., concentrating Silver 

ores, says: “1am satisfied your machines can not be beaten; 

they are simple, require no power (comparatively,) and do not 

, f order.” . 
Co eonaperiaas is challenged between the results obtained by 

the approved methods of water concentration and the complete 

system of dry-ore concentration in the amount of. ore saved, 

quantity concentrated, economy of working, and comfort of 

the operators and workmen foe 

Parties interested in mining are invited to call at 

No. 220 Eldridge street, New York, where they may see 8 

machine in operation and have samples of their own ores 

crushed and mere lean Sette be 
ormation and circulars, 

— = i S,R. KROM. 
No, 210 Eldridge street, New York City. 

ILLIAM F. McNAMARA, 

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 

AND OOUNSELLOR-AT-LaW. 

No. 37 Pang Row, New Yorr, Room 22. 

aavice in Patent Law given free, mars :tf 

All wearing parts made 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
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The. Bessemer Steel Works, 

-of John A. Criswold & Co. 

Troy, Pe rn Es he Po 

B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. 

Dear Sir;~ We have changed your No. 8 for 
your No. 9. Pressure Blower, The time 

in melting is about the same with either Blower, 

We are melting 225,000 lbs. (1122tons,) 

Pig Iron daily, (20 hours running time.) 

evce.e- miele 
BARNEY MEE, Supt. 

—_—_—— 

ENCINES, IRON WORK, ETC, 

NASON’S VERTICAL TUBE RADIATORS SNYALLVd (NV SAZIS SNOLHVA NI 

OSEPH NASON & CO., 61 BEEKMAW ST... 
corner of Gold street—WROUGHT and CAST-JRON 

PIPEs ; all kinds of STEAM and GAS FiTTINGs ; Apparatus 
for WARMING and VENTILATING BUILDINGS. 
JOSEPII NASON, HENRY RK. WORTHINGTON. 
nov29-ly 

rOHN J. ENDRES, 

Mining and Civil Engineer, 

MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY FOR MINING AND 

SMELTING PURPOSES. 

SPECIALITY: 

Patent Ore and Coal Crushing and Washing 

Machines. 

BUILDER OF IMPROVED COKE OVENS AND MACHINERY 

FOR DISCHARGING THE SAME, 

Office and Works: 

SOUTH PITTSBURGH Pa. 
Nov. 26:3m 

WwW B. COGSWELL, 
o 

Civil & Mechanical Engineer. 

SPECIALITY: 

Blast Furnace Construction. 

P.O. Address 

Franklin Iron Works, 
Oneida County, 

Nov. 19:ly N.Y, 

— 

( ‘MINING MACHINERY, ETC. 
eee eecemmaee 

HOWLAND PATENT ROTARY BATTERY 

of12stamps. It requires no frame to putit up. The best Bat- 
tery ever used for amalgamating gold, or crushing silver ores, 
dry or wet. Can be put up on a mine in Tunnipg order tor 
one-half the price of the straight battery, and in three ca,s 
afler its arrival at the mine, 12-stump battery, 20,000 pounds, 
with frame complete; 6-stamp battery, 7,000 pounds. Eve 
mii] ran at shop before shipping, * ™ 

CALIFORNIA STAMP MILLS, © 
All the various styles of Pans, Amalgamators, Rock Breakers, 

Separators, Settlers, Concentrators, Dry or Wet, for workin 
Gold, Silver er Copper Ores, the same as built in Californisang at iower prices. SHOES AND DIES made of the best whiteirop. . 
Send sizes and we will make patterns and forward Shoes and Dies at low prices. Engines, Boilers and fixtures, and othi Machinery made to order, ; . 
&@ Send for a Circular. 

Addresa MOREY & SPERRY, 
J.n 6 6m 95 Liberty Street New-York, © - 

oe GLUE AND REFINED GELATINE * 

COOPER HEWITT, & CO., 
NOQ. 11 BURLING SLIP, NEW YOKR. 

Bur tron, Braziers’ Rods, Wire Rods, Rivet and | 
Machinery Iron, Iron and Steel 

Wire of all Kinds, Copperas, 

&e., dic. : 

RAILROAD IRON, COOPER WROUGHT IRON EEi\i8 AND 
GIRDERS, 

Martin Cast-Steel. Gun-Barrel and Com 
nent Iron, 

PUDDLED AND REFINED OHAROOAL BLOOMS, 
Ringwood Anthracite and Charcoal: 

Pig Iron. 
Works at Trenton and Ringwood, N. J. 

may 17:ly 

po- 
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MISCELLANEOUS. STEAM PUMPS. 

THE SELDEN DIRECT-ACTING 
ST HA M PFU M PP 
A. CARR, Manufacturer & Proprietor. 

_ Patented 

Aug. 2d, 1870. 

Dec. 20th, 1870. 

Niagara Steam Pump Works. 

Combining simplicity ana durability to a remarkable degree 
Its parts are easy of access, and it is adapted to ALL PURPOSES 
for which Steam Pumps are used. 

AS A MINING PUMP 
Itis unsurpassed. Also, 

Steam, Gas and Water Pipe, Brass Work. 
Steam. and Water Gauges, Fittings, etc. ete. 

CARR PATENT STEAM RADIATOR. 
Send for Price-List and Circulars. 

Address A. CARR, 
43 Courtlandt Street, New York. 

CLAY CARBONATE COPPER ORE, 
(SUITABLE FUR WET PROCESS.) 

1,000 Tons 5 per Cent Yield. 

FOR SALE AT VERY LOW FIGURES. 

WHEATLEY & HARVEY, 

Schuylkill Copper Works, 

PHOENIX¥ILLE, 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

This Pump has taken the first premium at every Fair in the 
Duited States where there has been a practical test. 

Caartes B. Harpicx, 

No. 23 ADAMS STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.. 

Sole Manufacturer of 

; HARDICK'S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTING 
feb15.72:24 ou 

STEAM PUMPS AND FIRE ENGINES, 

Patented in England, Belgium and Frarce. Send for circu- 

lar. feb-13-ly 

yr onavisc WORKs., 

MANUFACTOR®, 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

Steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worthiogton’s 
Patent, for all purposes, such as Water Works Engines, Con. 
densing or Non-condensing; Air and Circulating Pumps, for 
Marine Engines; Blowing Engines; Vacuum Pumps, Sta- 
tionary and Portable Steam Fire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pumps, 
Wreckirg Pumps, 

Jan. 14:5ms MINING PUMPS, 

COPPER ORES*WANTED. 
WHEATLEY & HARVEY, 

“SCHUYLKILL COPPER WORKS,” 
PHOENIXVILLE, 

PENNSYLVANIA. Jan. 14:6m a 

DWARD SAMUEL, E 
Iron Broker and Comission Merchant, 

332 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. Water Meters, Oil Moters; Water Pressure Engines. 

Solicits consignments and orders to purcaase or sell Ameri- 
can or Foreign Raw or Manufactured Irons. 

Dee, 31:tf 

qpaansas M. DROWN, 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 

Castings. 

&e Send for Circular, 
H. R. WORTHINGTON, 

59 Beckman street, New York. jan2-iy 

mn fa» MINING PUMPS. 
CONSULTING METALLURGIST. 

1123 GIRARD STREET, Well Pumps, 

PHILADELPHIA. AND PUMPS FOR ALL PUR- 

a W. HARDEN & SON, 
Ah | 

e : ie, cheap, an ive. 

MINING ENGINEERS, ia eho 
J.D. WEST & CO., 

430 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 40 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 
Coal and Tron Ore properties reconnoitred and reported on. | _____ ; es 

General plans, Working drawing. and Fstimates of Mining 
structures and Machinery suppiied. Periodical underground J CLAYTON’S 
Surveys made and kept up. G-ological and Geographica! Sur- e 

Patent Fly Wheel 

Rr ~ | STEAM. PUMP 
STEAM ENGINE 
COMBINED. 

These pumps are the 

Cheapert first-class pumps 

in the market. 

All sizes made to order at short notice. 

JAMES CLAYTON, 24 & 26 Water st., 

Novis-tf Rrooklyn, N. Y. 

Cflice : 50 & 52 John strect. New York. 

ICHARD ‘PP. ROTHIIWELL, 

MINING ENGINEER, 

ROOMS 107, 108, 109, 

71 Broadway. New York, 
COAL AND IRON. A SPECIALITY. 

P. O. Box 2187 N. Y. 
—-_. 

AYNARD & VAN RENRIB. LAL, 

ot sh ll lait nN 
Mining and Metallury\cal Engineers, 
Experts in fron, Analytical Chemists, 

' Lee CHHEE-Street, New Yoru, 
gre. W. MAxnaep, SckUYEER Van R“AvsELAEL. 

Uris ERE Ras recat 

Steam and Gas Pipe, Valves, Fittings, etc. Iron and Brass 

COAL SHIPPERS. 
SSS See eee 

HE NEWBURGH ORREL COAL COMPANY 

Mines at Newburgh, Preston Co., W. Va. 
Company’s Office, No. 52 8. Gay St. Baltimore, Md. 

C. OLIVER O'DONNELL. ... 2... see ccscoeeeessee -Frosident, 
SHAG, WADE AL Biss ccsscccccccecees enivevaghvaneua .-Secretary 
This Company offer their very superior Gas Coal at lowéet 

market —— . ‘ 
It yields 10,996 cubic feet of gas to the ton of 2,210 lbs. cf good 

Numinating power. and of remarkable putity;one bushel of 
= purifying 6,792 cubic feet, with alarge amount of coke of 
z quality. 

It has been for many years very extensively used by various 
jas Companies in the United States, and we beg to refer to the 
Manhattan. Metropolitan, and New York Gas Light Companies 
of New York, the Brooklyn and Citizens’ Gas Light Companies 

Brooklyn, N. Y., theBaltimore Gas Light Company of Balti- 
—_ Md., and Providence Gas Light Company, Providence, 

R 
“The best dry coals shipped, and the promptest attention 

given to orders. sep2l-ly 

Philadelphia and Reading 
COAT: ce IRON OcoO. 

OFFICE, No. 9 PINE STREET. 

E. A. QUINTARD, Agent. 
NEW YORE, March, 1873. ~ 

OFFER . 
Hard and Free Burning White Ash Coals, 
Schuylkill Red Ash, 
Alasha Red Ash, 
Shamokin White Ash, 
Shamokin Red Ash, 
North Franktin, 
Lorberry, and 
Lykens Valley Coa). 

ON BOARD, AT PORT RICHMOND, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

; OR 

DELIVERED IN NEW YORK, 

AND AT 

ALL PORTS ALONG THE SOUND AND HUDSON 

RIVER. 

Circulars of Prices will be issued on the 20th of each month. 

{OXE BRO.’S & Cf)., CROSS CREEK COLLIERY, MIN- 
ers and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash. 

COAL. . 
FROM THE BOCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

OFFICES ; 
Philadelphia, No. 206 South Fourth street. 

“ Drifton, Jeddo P. O., Luzerne Co., Pa. 
Agent in New York, SAMOEL BONNELL, Jr., 

koom 43, Trinity Building, 
feb-1 11] Broadway 

ee & cox, 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 
COoA IS. 

Office, 40 Trinity Building, New York. jan?:-ly 

QraPaEN S. LEE & SON, 

Miners and Shippers of 

GEORGE’S CREEK COAL. 
SWANTON MINES, 

No. 49 West Lombard street, 
may28-tf BALTIMORF., 

MARYLAND COAL CO., 
Miners and Shippers of the best George’s Creck Cumber- 

land Coal. 
Office No. 12 Trinity Building. 

W. W. BRAMHALL, Secretary & Treasurer. 
A. CHAMBERLIN, President. 

jan3.1y .. JOHN K. SHAW, Vice President. . 

HE DESPARD COAL COMPANY OFFER THEIR 
Superior DESPARD COAL to Gas Light Companies through- 

out the country. . 
MINES IN HARRISON COUNTY, West Virginia. 

Wharves, Locust Point, Baltim 
Company’s Office, Ho. 29 South st. } ere, 

ENTS : 
PARMELEE BROTHERS, No. 32 Pine street, New York. BANGS 
& HORTON, No. $1 Doane street, Boston. © a » 
Among the consumers of Despard Coal we name Manhattan 

Gas Light Co., New York ; Me litan Gas at Co., New 
York ; Jersey City Gas Light Co., Jersey City, N. J.; Washing- 
ton Gas Light Co., Washington, D.C. Portland Gas Light Oo.” 
Portland, Maine. ; 
aa Reference to them is requested. may30- hy 

tre 9p (WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED 
IRON the MECHANIC’S MAGAZINE,) 2a 

Journal of Science, Metals, Patents and Manufactures, Etigi- 
neering, Building, Railways, Telegraphy, Shipbuilding, Fac- 
tory News, etc., etc. 3 ‘ 

Subscription, 30 s. per annum, post paid 

To be had of all Newsvenders and from tke offices, 99 Can- 
non street, London, England. 
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RAND & WARING DRILL AND COMPRESSOR CO. 
Advertisements admitted on this page at the rate of 20 cents per f line. Engravings may head advertisements al the same rate 21 PARK ROW, OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE, NEW YORK. per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

Manufacturers of PeRoan thon FoR mines. ATR COMPRESSORS, ROCK DRILL ; o 

E . So AND , anne 

2 ERY gi 2 HOISTING MACHIN 
> ‘ e tz rn EASTERN aND Ampoy RR., 
ag € 4 a 9 TUNNEL, NEAR BETHLEHEM, N. J., Febroaary 38, 1873, 

5 5 = 4 _@e om Mr. J. B. Wakine, Supt. Rand & Waring Prill and Com resa>r Oo., 21 Park Row, New York : ‘ 

a - gi 5 % = - ) ~ T have been running two of your compressor: for sone tim2, and [ am much pleased with them. They each drive four 

= a i 3 2 = . e = ® 4” drills with ease, cutting off steam at one-quarter stroke. 1am satisfied that after being some time in use they will be still 

Oo S 2 a 3 3 Rx ~ ; more effective. I will report upon the third machine as soon as set up and in running order. 

um 5 3s z - : Z C, McFADDEN, General Contractor. 

8 Fad: BOs Ti = La eT 
i se%8 : COAL YARD, QUARRY, AND CONTRACTORS’ APPARATUS. 

Andrews’s Patents, Noiseless, Friction-Qrooved, Portable aad Warehouse Hoisters. 

N WW FRICTION OR GEARED MINING AND QUARRY HOISTERS. , 

N LE For Hoisting an1l Conveying Material to any Distance by Wire Cables. 
SSSA Smoke-burniag Safety Boilers. Osci'lating Engines, Double and Singl>, 44 to 100 horse-power. Centrifugal Pamps, 100 

Light Loco:aotives for use in Collieries, Minee, ete to 100,000 gallons per minute. Best Pumps in the world ; pass mud, sand, gravel, coal, grain, etc., without injury. 
g OCOnOUV ’ ° - All light, simple, durable and economical. 
march ¢ ly 

eer nee WILLIAM D. ANDREWS & BRO 
E, B. BENJAMIN, oct-15-ly 414 WATER STREET. NE WwW YORK. 

ie I ON tise tenss chiens vsti anenata amare aennRte taint 

Nile NouklOnet, BLAKE’S STONE AND ORE BREAKER. 
Importer and Menufacturer of al 

kinds of apparatus for mineral an¢ 
chemical analysis. Lab ratory and As 
saring Tools, Prospecting a.d Mining 
Implements, arcurate Bulances and 
Weigits, Furnac:~, Tongs, Freiberg 
Scarifi-r2, French Cupels and Assay 
Cup:. Flasks, D ppers, Crucibles, etc. 
Compiete Blowpipe sets for gold ani 
Sii'ver te t« Compisses, Becker’s 
Ingot Mouts, Leuses, Evaporators, 
etc., ec. 

, For bet‘er description of appa’atus 
aand prce-, see the large IJilustrat-d 

ee beautifully yottex up, in 
el 1b, 

Pri-e - $1 50 per Copy. 
ly-apr8-75 

——_—_— 

ABCOCK. 
FIRE APPARATUS, 

Engines, Tanks, 
EXTINGUISHERS, The office .f this Machine is to break Ores and Minerals € every kind into emall fragmente. preparatory te their turtker 

commiunution by other machinery. Also to break stone for McAdam roads, and Ballasting Railroads. 
Hook AND Lapp ER Tr UCKS This machine has now been in use, enduring the severest tests, for the last ten years, during which time it has ween 

, introduced into almost every country ou the globe, and is everywhere received with great and increasing favor as a labor-say ng 
machine of the first order. 

I’. W. FARWELL, Sec., Ulustrated circulars, fully describing the machine, with ample testimonials to its efficiency and utility, will te furnished on 
. application by letter to the undersigned. 

4097 Broadway, (mear Canal St.,) New York, aa ‘lhe Patents obtained for this machine in the United States and in Eng'and having been fully sustajred by the courts 
after well contested suits in both countries, all persons are hereby cautioned nct to violate them ; and they are inform. ed that 
every machine now in use or offered for sale, not made by us, in which the ores are crushed between upright convergi ub 

A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE faces or iawe actuated be a revolving shaft and fly-wheel. are made and used in violation of our patent. 
: gar Those who visit New York City can be shown this machine in operation at 137 Elm street, where M. B, WasHpuRn 

‘ wil! give information, prices, &c., and receive orders. 

UNDERE E OTTO FEELERS. Orden 7 BLAKE CRUSHER COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 
— 

By JAMES MORTON, A.M., Prof. of Natural History| ee | Ot -_ AFLIN & RAND oe 
in Vassar College. - “ee 

A bock for Land H.lders, Forners, Mechanics Specu!ators, a} y | ws | { h { POWDER CO., 21 Park Row, opposite Actor 
Miners and Laborers, and al), however unscientific. Telliug , | a ] I it ) a t ( ) I I | ; ( LD : ve 
them plainly how to sesk for Mineral Treasures, how to recog- Tl a - 7 Hlouse, New York, 
nize, distinguish. and to know their value. ‘ With a b.t of win- y | ; . 
dow giass, a jack knife, aud common seuse, the owner of “* Un- al ALA). invite attent:ou to their facilities for delivering 
derground Treasures” can distinguish nearly all the minerals pe aus 
in the United States.” In cl.th $1 50. Sent by mail, post : 
paid upon receipt of price. Circu'ars free. | 

May 20-tf DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn. Recent improvements in connection with the celebrated | 3 

: Sa ———————~ | LESCHOT'’S patents have increased the adaptability of these 
THE ¥ ANITE COMP ANY drills to every variety of Rock Drituine. Their use, both in | SAF ETY FUSE, 

’ this country and in Europe, has sufficiently established their | 

| 

LECTRICAL B 
ee eae MW Penent Gotanens — — reputation for efficiency and economy, over any other now be- eee LASTING 

ufacturers, Foundries, Machine and Railroad Shops, Planing | fore the public. APPARATOS, &c., 

See tee elensivig ted euiaaaaa Giles Ooretee aaa The Drills are built of various sizes and patterns, wiTH and wherever required, rom having nine raanufactories in differ 

Cireatar Saws. - a WITHOUT BOILERS, and bore at a uniform rate of THREE TO | 41+ states’ beside agencies and magazines at all distribnting 
4 sndicions ae See Boe Spee re a Fad FIVE INCHES PER MINUTE in hard rock. poiats. , nov. 1:17 

pe man Me Write tor Cireulars and Fhstegreghs to ~—— Tey eee ee esane, Gawerpe,, Amarr, 
THE TANITE CO., Stroudat sMemzce Ce 5oI & TUNNELLING and open cut work; also to DEEP BORING for ANUALS OF 

Feb. 25:6m TESSING the VALUE Of MINES and QuaRRIES. Test onrs taken ATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
out, show the character of mines at any depth. Used either TCROSCOPES, ETC, 

66 ENGIN EE RING 9 with steam or compressed air. Simple and durable in con- CHESTERMAN’S TAPES, COMPASSES, d&c. 

: struction and never need sharpening. sent to any address on receipt of 10 cents each. 
“The leading Engineering Journal of the world,” indispen- Mrnufactared by 

sali to every Civil, Mining, or Mechanical Engineer, can now THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CoO. JAMES W. QUEEN & CO. 
be obtained post-paid at $9 30 currency, by remitting Poat = 601 Broadway, New York. 924 Chestnut St., Philadelphia Office order te New Yore Orrtoz “ ENGINEERING,” 52 No. 61 Liberty street, : . _— 

Broadway. feb4:6m. New York. Mention Mining Journal. May 10-12 


